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I TIE MURRAY LE-DGER.
VOL. NO .L: MURRAY. KFNTUCKY THURSDAY; NOVENtlint 27, 19111
410.
MOO PIM YIAB,
his eyes. . And never again was 
READY CASH years of age the 17th day of last!
. ' March. He had spent most of 
ON TRIAL
May 9. The battle of Montan,
THE _YULE LOG had never been spread before notable Ressaca de la Ps Issig-
waiss- there a Christmas .irt01.d... .,. I had lived on the_plke at the _top Gen.. Ty"-eommending AN*
he hungry or cold and never his life here and- for Many years was fought September 21-1"3„
Virginia after that without the Slate Treasurer Rhea to "reveal Qf the hill smile west Cadiz. iMen_astainat an army of lti.u1sUWidow of Famous Confederate Would-be Bank Robber Before '
General Tells Beautiful Story Yule log and the Christmas . Discount of the Old Soldiers' About six years ago he left Ca- Court and Hundreds Are At- - 'Mexicana. February 'a axi a, ,
of its Origin. . i 'hild to give it -, -light- and Pension Claims. ---dis,- land-most of that time he tending the Trial.
... , warmth. had spent with hisyoungest on - 1B.Tein-al3a34°i'Vistal°, ughwithtth4,e700battat!.
I That is the story of the Yule in Arkansas. 
_
defeating Santa Anna with 17.-_ .
Frank:fort, Ky., Nov. 21 . -- Early in life Mr. Russell was Dover, Tenn., Nov.--Few kir- -ow th-eii. naiell 25-29 ScottThe origin hf the Yule log in reg ag it is told in Virginia and
Virginia is told in Pictorial Re- as we told it that _Christmas (.7,,nfederate. pensioners w i 11 married to Mies Lucy Wallin. ger crowds have witnessed trials captured Vera Crea, command-
view for December by the • 'avid hereafter get Cash for their war- and to this union _..ten Ihildren in the Stewert county courthouse 'live of 'M. When the . recital i ng an array of 12,000. April 17
had ended the hands of the. were born, five of whom are now he fought the - -battle of (,ems.._()W,vf the. famatis C,o_nfederate' its. The following statement than the one which attended
gener.al I; •tog ,` E. Picket. clock ba_d_thivelcd past tio• mid- was issued from the • treasury living as follows: William Rim- the trial today ',of the ease*of Gordo with 8;500 troops 'titoziaat
. Santa Anna and .12,001) tato/1miOne Gm •• aft- old- black . man _ night hour and our party speed- d...-partnientioday in regard to still and William Phillips, of this Cain Bathes, charged with th,
wai sitting in his little cabin an iiy broke up.- ita iiienilirs goi ng t he esho,,einber pensions :were- city; .l. T. kusteell and Mrs. holding.up of tile Cumberland Worth, Atigust '20, fought ate
the mountainside on Christnras. t.1.-- 'James Wallis. of Graves.aaiunty,tilde separate quarters to ihting ;i1.18.053.3,1. otti...bank.on ,ItIne 13 this year !rattle of Churuletsiell tVith F, 0001i -•
Eve listening el) the cold wind rest Mel • to dream of •other., :io 'prevent tile eel Confeder- and Rev. Ira Russell of Jones- and sheraing Cashier Pickard in men agiiinst Santa Anna - with
howl_uyer a_ worki 0 f snow :,,n,t Christmases-wfien the phantom „at. g,a,ii,„,,at eir Ka.nt ,,ky frAni boro. lie is also surviv:Ile by: _ant;an tewo.t.tu_14.0.4_,.. that__ institu. .
w'sbing, OW ..1.m_ h:il .a. firt!oto 4)f our annatui-al war ii;iil not , ii,ling into the hands of the rciur--krkIthers• 41` follOWS, Scutt (t3;4)4::(`tterali; September 8, ficinet
wa.'m hien. -alien he heard tee - diainfeil- the ---, fg---5 -.)- t /It' ut'llita7 elaint slinVtl'S With their pere,ion and Reese .telse , o al • Barnes was brought in the ̀'wVtirth foughtThe4a4le-Or--E.1-
cry Of a Lath' (11,111 :V.Va.V out . in 000.v„,,..,. _ • ._„.., - %Neal-ante, which are rel.w (hie to Bob R.uesell, en Paducah. and court. room- at 9 o'clock this Malino del-Rey; with 3,500 mee.
the cod. -.111. Wit mailliotililid,-*-'-  -- r ..-. - - — .1--.-  serft- 01-.114-: Witholli any-01.4'14c -"Itttl;st417 -(4- Misvr-r6.'inorningliCavity :-- ackted, :ind- Declare 4•ar On Coids.• 4'beating Santa Anna with 14,000---
te. the iliiir awl 1.»:".e.1(ei;. 1.eres.s ' ' • rn,eiev in. the - State Treileury One rister, Mrs., Belle -Nourse, not once .during the trial were i men. Septembei 13, Gen. Scott
A e ' •,1,.. f eelecat'oe \Oa:4i • -the snov; and tie. 'a out (an e , „' - "i , n- ..v:. 11 e-1,.1 ta pay them...State wile rt,!-;ictim3 at • G*lunibus, Ky.,
ra Ii in and in iii him shivur ""ins • '' at c"'n'''!-)Ti c",',"; may 1.,.A.., . r Tem l'..hea .has, after also • ervivee . Mr.. Russell had wrists. Unshaven and dirty -he
the handcuffs removed from 4iis'at-GfrepanItepec, with 7, .lit.n•sen
beat Santa Anna wiffiT25,0Xierter,"
so Out., his -onlieqt. two,  t( a.  l''''''' 'un-'"In-rn)". N'.t" ' the at -,..: 'raal*: m a•t ennirle,ted ar- long i,ee71 a . MethoAist and a inoae„tainrit7la_aLetaajt_4__and on September. 14.,.ihe,raprtze-
.eaatte, ea with rola. "vain ti ,--O-1,-'  ' ' ':"'rtfie're-L-trn-g-hrrr-tr-ri-fr. - . ..o.• ------ p ,,,,,,-t„_,,% iol a Lo„i,vill'e ii. .4-iii'011, itnd stilt- tuts - ii-lar!.r,e the.. palinyllayS • of--- Ahe Suige ed the City of ilexiCo. . , The
; treaty of pe.ace-was Mg-a-eel-Fete. -aery-earne ae-ieia theo-s-now :in-d- he :. I ' :' ' t ::*-!..rw -1-'1.1' ''! : ''.. Cotitut ion to t..lie up mitabcr of frielic;:i. living 'in coach.- - • a 7., t.
WAlli v i 1 :CI ' it ; .. ' , r .. 'W.' : ''. :4 4 L''''''' °` ! 4. t•‘.' 'r V one of the interest -beim- Trigg county who will.- leach re- -,_.•,,,,,,,.,. 01 the (,otors •••,o„.. 
Barnes' entered a plea -,of not Fahry 2, IS48. The Mexieansare..
11210-g;f1;_f, EL,' i,- c„,a;ci ati.,,_ ,a ; : iti-t•-wApTant4; totalinv;_$.14,,, •e-„,3,„_gre_Lttalearn of ins d_eoltho r. gujity:on. tho_groutuu_af-jusana'._1_,,, . . ea vs'read_soldiees and brave e 'Nit 
a : . the annual .'eat.-..tl-r.  I :it tie•ir face value. The- burial; that-rare at-Jenpe- t • • - , -I mistoVernnient. JernoraRea *so. _find the unTort (mate little . - y.
. : !.. ' - - - ' - whole nation and (fevelops a 10g._. _for the piainti.le.cf,v_ of ..a 1:. i':-.e ,‘ tilt ants to .be thus carell h-9-_r_Othq-11a3-41--ic-1  /1!. ,cle_P•th• The teatirrion'o: broa-lit ou_t_the
•ehild. itlways- .1.....:ftes: Straight • .'t..--, f H-,.. a di ohtv e:'..r.•• . .. • . • '. ,:". — 1 1 •!. ill'•'•1:10:'e (hie NOV, •-11, - List, (adi;: Recprd.," , '-- fact that on June 13 •-Barnes .or soldiers and (a)---innianders-STra'.. , , i
the heart. A- third zone the . • • 't •-!.eo•ir,l,„46t rwini .... well as a lack of stateimen. Said- -.,. • . „, -,1,-,. 4-----'--,1,- . • ,.• • - - -
. . „.. ;.4.44 -rto tro than LOH) ILI stitii, rs, • . Y— _____-, -- _ walked' into • the Cumberlandi
- tir.-ell it irood , 
1--- Cito I I- • . 1 ..th ' •'‘,4 • I ' -Mailboretigh to some Captured•_. teirrie :Ind a miraculeto. 1 - • - '",- '-ra" . alr- IN;i1 I:. i.otical.,1`ii la- 'M-•. Russell -witS an uncle if ., eiti . mine, v  i a .. ea-• !•
St2t,r11VLI tu III! Olt! UM 4 
.) 1:;101 the
'14‘.4 1fiilt.. 
Treaitlrer hao iiteOrreoish., J•Idge 'rhos- 3V.- l'at-t--150n of. iber 2,Viore' ter r,do. zoo' a 32-T French soldiers': . -If your Tii-r-It'-
. til fr.itomatie: pi:;tor"terliad'Matiy'rfk-e--yOli-r-e5ullVeins. TITs mosao, cam.. I Tnany .
:.;uk) rounds 0: enrtrid!....or.' not ilefeat•him.'"f ire rerewlina0 anti strole :: Id he .-•tt-ppt....t ir.-mi res''''.; '''..•-.- • ---. . . '•:,;.- ..  171-4,111 :IA kcitt4...; lit t-4-iFSt
t1'e-f:Rresii)1...1 !tif._•.• tl'.2_Fnow. the' Tu '4.±:rirt' Iv' -'431J-1•1"-It P4.- .ro.' . !:-:t.,- Trt_aturv v.-arriult ; have A -"&ight. of Tt..rroi, dered'Cxthier Pick•ard ta - giva t aline f'on one of the scldiers:
crutch faThig li it, .o..... the calo -, u - -- - -'. get-7o. - - o...:-.!,:e .1- i 7-..--, ...1-.le. To „...oro- .; .
C' it 3''o. o ili-col.iot .them. from 1 NJ Few aghts ar.,.- rn.or; tcrr;:;,e the nion.ey to him. and that up- -V :hat .c.lr ma3ter-needs i, rot
in.  _ . , • - t.. -r ....-.t to .•ot the c..a.h on ttial 'ihi.-.,t i f 'a ni jie-r 1.:4 -kit e.,•4,11 oo M.-, I',e',,kiro's i...fasal to -d•i ' mire SOliliefi'llke ils, but ruor"
In :7,ii irs .o.,,. lo. oo: -w,:.1t--.7ng• l'.3.'''.::..::',-?:.'-',."-1 .̀v.i..1...1 ,1,r1, (.:1.-1,:i.',':0̀ ..r-- t.1,- ..., rietoo.h.3Lon.iire• the fvxt 11,4. .: .:t.:a ; .i.i!',/f -anAl -'svill.,-.. s9 119,01--e.1 fi:e Nvith his pistol C- 7,k-Ti.:,!:; III a.
oveo the :r - - "4 1. '- t'i t!1 I oar 5 -1,)io• •eont ieler- for Iv, d t..n ttaek of a.id sLo,t. Pick-J.1 thr7•}1:1•11 oot..
NV I ttl •?Ir ? "t r4.1 -I 4'"1: the a-te arid *..lre t•On- cioup, 0 h.e house rio•'..tooin and i•,̀•,:y. 
se3sed ,0 • t,r • .. 1:1, thiS tho to• rt.O.:;ve . 
II. 1) y, or Bantao sill-nY M.: them' 13e.oant no• alarm ol ' *by the
camp_ M 
o
ei-tiff-7- ,,y a/A li.,• ,,k. -:.Thinkl Over. L.,ae.1-44-one of th-e-ptil.iv.• iireti- hav.-! pasze:. n.;.., or tcrri.,r in s..ots,. ara,-:.s , ,.:,. an lad gone 11411611V
C Mt V ii /it& C1111'i rtught in - - oitooe•-: was unable t) secore in this sttuaiiiin.-. A •IiLle fore- (-ireiTY h_ -sa..,to•- distance-CI-iv en --&.-. ' -f7i.- . 
441.-1
child anti as its littleft•ret touch- reluc_tantly t 
; • • A
a 1411.r.,; bank. .1Ie tifte,i . ale  - . .1 • ,,,1...,ii,ville.er a 1.-ewhere in the thou,' erolq):e 3.0,1 tO avoid_ his vised amputat
....,. IC %%Or,' no w os.o_o in discovered that he"bad left 
edbut he reftia
rd ed him a.pew strength eiritne in- liquor c. ce;.). -,,.,, , • , with sa.•:.il aidiseciuntt . -t I .,r, wouin there Remedy is a certaia cure for he co ily walked back and 'pickedes 
• Arnica S as a las Eeseitlerkt.lenH'e,
a the 17 ni ,12.1 ..-' i:i-ta'S nor ank other .s4-Itt" "l'-'ne?' on warrants eviM all Ohl., 1 CIV,:rnberlains CoUgh pis'tol i3 tti6 l'r•k, Wherenmerf;ald
-
a he a prohibition -movement? If. - croup and nos ?Levu- been known up the gun and vialkel tut it:len-4yr° • I used y 
salve... to -him and the small btoden secures Ready Money.
-..: sftmen.to give him w-ings to no saloon sold any other bevel-- ' Mr. Rhea was prompted in to fail. Keep a i,:: hand. For again. Be wit.: capture.' in a 
and my f Kit was soon complete-
LI 
speed hack to the little cabin. , age c.xcept beer, would there -be his endeavors to secure the sale by Dole & Stuhblefield. short tim oby a passe o: Coat- 1 12/ . 
cured." Best remedy -for
.st
It
ed' 'an anti-saloan too-vement? The,oready moiler- fot the old soldiers 
__ _ - 0 41.  
• lx.rlirld City eiti7o!.ns.. lbyrns, cuts, bruises and eczema..r+ He ;nit the •v•hlici -on the b
4 drew t11; ritgged quilt arotind it brewers of the -United • States by the information which came 
Benton Mai Killed by F" b: Train,. Talk of mob law was rifo for Get a box tOday. Only 2.3e.7 All
!It ' - and-looked-about to see if there ought to think long and hard to -hiin several months ago, for- 
_____ -• - - - 'a stile:time. Mr. Pickard being !druggists or- by' man. H. E.•.
Kirksey, Ky., 
herelei jaukleil & CO., 1.'ailadelphia ormight.  be o.piere  .of furniture_of over these- •two • (Ines-tidos.- In lowing the firiat distribution of CharleSton, 
*-Mo.„ - Nov.. 2L). - very popular in that place, but
whiciOhe.cauld make a ii-re. to th ,• pi-O the-br era and- ji-gi-i_ i)ts-n-aloinTroney by the State' -At °has ' gu-tie"-4 Barnes was-hurried-Co-jail :
worm his small guest lers havt• stood hand in hand that time. the old soldiers who 
while attempting to board a and had awaited trial since that 
_ .. -
-1' 5:1w a and (mptied their __pocketbooks were needy, __found__ them,selves ..-, 
freight train at East Prarie. time.At th:it instant, 1,
groat log roll across the thre,- into a tommon-fumi in resistance -forced to discount their war- 
this counts it a Ihie hour' yeis .__ -....... -
bold and into the fireplace. ' The against alcholiol. Collier's rarits to local- Maim shavers in terday -
afternoon, was . thrown Tells "Tirkeylfrot." .The farmers are busy -gather-
le -little- child was look i ng at it with _ weekty.„_Theirrommunitieo.,- ,ie same _in__ under the wheels and had  _his 
-_ . _ ing corn and graveling roads. .
)-- - eyes like -stars and they sent i - • , stances at:a rate of fifteen dol- head crushed so that he died be 
Cuero. Texas, Nov. 19.-CrOV. Wade and -Birdie- Creekmur
r- gleams of light that kindled the: A Fat Job. lars on the $100 claim, He im- fore medical assistance arrived. 1:31„.B. 
Colquitt of Texas headed have about recotlered from their
e log With the most brilliant - fire. - mediately set to work to pre_ At the-coroner s inquest it do- the-annual 
"turkey tror parade recent illness so as to be up
r. by. again. .the old man had ever seen. and! Hon.. W. P. Kincheloe, of ('en- vent such condition when the veloped that the man had been 
here today participated in
the dingy little room was' filled , tral City, Kentucky, - Has just November warrants thould be drinking and refused to heed 
5,000 live turkeys which stalked Lum McIntire, who-was iniur-
with radiance and warmth that , been made a United States Ex- issued. _ , . the warning of byStanders who through the streets in droves of 
l ed in falling out of his barn loft,
is about to' be out again. He
g brought a glow to the soul as atniner at the request of Senator When pension day, Nov. 5, told him not to attempt-to get a few hundred 
each behind train-,
well as to the b3dy and seemed ,011ie M. James. The position rolled around, he had not quite on. The train crew was reliev- 
ed leaders. . had tWo-ribs and his cheek bone
ken and was -inconsciotas for0 'to floOd the world with light. j will PaY $5.000 Per year and be- perfected his plans for handling e0 Of all respOnsibility. One 
giant bronze turkey gob- .bro _
As the light wrapped the sides it is considered' .one of.the the warrants, which are the lar- ' • 
bier drew a babby carriage with a short time.i- ,
best stepping stones in the gov- gest-yet issued under the Con-, Butler was s son of John But 
Charlie-Butler, who was' killed .
• child in a sh:.ning . glory he 
a small child passenger,- never
feeler me. pension act. He   -ler.and the remains were brought 
seeming to mindthe load. ,Alle-
song of th heart and floated 
by a train in 'Missouri; lives
  laughed a laugh that was like a . i, - eminent ser-vice as t great rna-
jority of the bank examiners are ected that ihel,interest bearing To this commu v 
or
 una 
gor II-industrial tot se tip • ___. last Thursday afte-rnoon.o.-
and iew.ty. -.lie el man turned called to hiaer places by - the .warrants-be held tip*everadays.:_ 
appeared in the parade. ,of here
- _ -Ws- eyrs- 'o wb ae....!h, fir-,-- burn-, '- --.--- - -01 ank, r‘'ilewed- his- en-cleavers t - 
f 1...ht. Hart and famhy tease •Inroger lun• kinL7* instatititIRS. I
Tonight ,,  ,
_ _ 
• - ... • .
ed anti_ 'as ii :heel ;114.11 311,,,4 le zip - .... • • 
get the -money -to pay them. '„ • 
Tonight-if You' feel dull avid Alr--*Claiv Aic-qvitted-: ,. 1, moved irdin -here. to gurrav,- •this-country.
..a.er.5 .% = •-% Child Has Worm-, 
• -, where he tak'Qs charge .of-the..1 
.. I his l7.t• a_.complished.today, and ,sturtrid,--or tillifmS' and -cubist izpat- ,in op;i'e`ie.-111 till-!.?.: over' the log- ;
• • it v. arr,i,ot will lie maile j out tiker.  dose. ok Clan/I-cretin s .
- - - --,' --- - - .- - .-- Ali,Y1101'1:--- Ki•-•---.-N-Liv.---21.-- - . Ain gtist Murrnobeircuit. —
I
Wil  .fet•!1- an.
:Wet- !z1. m was set free when the, Brown I,oso orot (j ,T ,,tL....-rfor-rming th-. ; a -.• 41!' a ,*41i,9 in '
.- ' ' ' , c • . at tinWS 3 ft'o.1:1"!:-`,1- to ,!„... , 11 :,:ffutriirrs -fiaien rho- T -1)!‘141 -P  reTtinie,1 a verdict declaring , s.on, tAos-o•'.., -. 7 :-:t..1 "41 : h :. , ,v,:-.!-'..y -
- t
A' thi. Po'.• - a ,i naive Ewe. ::.;',.. !--,t-t,.., 1., -!,;; ..,:r Tre:t-t:t j... ()Cleo on Monttly ri Lrht t'rnotr''' 1.'1- '.a 1.1 ‘ '''Y ",lirn nti.t. guiltY of the charge. of :- - -1-,i- i_beeti.._.-4.444 t.r- -
' Brer m•,-atne the •• . o•-•. - ..... ,ir., 11c..Z. ‘ . 
Laic, ;,• Stol,;,, i-]., . titrintn 
a-.,
. . 'T--:as•:,-cr Rhea was nit.read- 
evirder. _Ile shot Ed IN orkmai 1.! co:ar. • - , . t at NI:rt-ray the post __tvio.___
gr. .. a , N.4 t • • yes four Limos "roatilking_iff ..A1.144-t I, wicks...34x ins -on .the--1.x.tte..itu-y.-in,,
- 1:v•, • . : . :a-a itnnOtitiee t he inst i tit. 
Liquor Laws Hard lig.
: ....- .'• - , instant d-ottlir. at Itezle: Ben- ! ii_ti&ii,,, mex.4mdist-is. 1,....yr.‘,- _tow, ...„I, ,s I , 4. '-•`'..•-e-o toesoldiers-are to N.o.livill'e, Torn. Nos.4 ...,.-, . eete'l'.'slows." in •rne .southern I ‘oith.hlro, tron'ole zit itis..i.-.'' r-t-, ,.. ...,.1 It t'. fin- -Payment, cii.:0(41,,r .klii.,,an lteld-:),:•:Tneer. p•irt n too county n ,
11 t', ' , , . 
Ty -3-ILIY:•••11111:---hOnle just north of' here.
o„os oc-Nss, -our "joipular mail
..I 1 ... 0:10-1, .
cri_oniso Nes', - . . , , . -.. :•,.,
!•.' I:. 7 . 
.‘1.1.3nt. will "ts -t141;e0m- iiiritioeht du- -irrv.i;:iops of the A. former trial - re. rulteAl itl. a-1.....1._. 12,
crawl:in' _. ,14 ,. ,.!,.kn* li. .. q -- , t-e reventiv enacqed. Tennesseo li. 1111111,11rY• *the jury ileMterat- eorriSoo has.  4.,verbauteoUitirctywo-l- ....•! -rtit-.-i..o.., i ',.., a letter- tub/king 1,___ • , .t jr
II :.' 
' V• 1 '-'r!'it nt .1 11st what stePs to lake tot6r shipping law Which !finited,ed on the cise for 20 hours loo• ling. making some ..k-41-arge• .for• •
.il • , . en around a.n :i.n.•ii ,..n. ri%iitE;41.
' .. ''' the race vallle' of his interstate shipment for personal fore•reaching a Verdiet.
Ile will be enabled to 
more -room.hyer en a skadlin' 41 ir zt litipin' ' 2'. . 12 '.
_ up higher an4 higher: ii,,,• r.̀ "ntg t`l'•t' , el 
Li,'
-..: if, •his,,,bank for collection 
or faimilY use to one- -.111ott-eand---:..-'----. Lot War. W:ith Mexico. -
• ,---....a  -   ight-k.1 m 't d' l''*'1'-' Is'' ire"' ' - '''"" i: •• e %Alta: NV.t hillt an, -formatof --titt.--e-÷ntkignatent tte"-.•-•---A€11. a--Lmo  for... 
____ -. Q. •
44.--̀011:1;y N'bi.valy. l7asIstc.I'bit'terige of the
 ti.:__. Ai tuft -nf-•4irtiriti+st--
....- a hi blae bltiz:-,- wo.c031 ,•111,,, ',011 1 '  r Tr" a'' '';;Ii Ii`r .,‘ ,_.',.,. ,
r 
required the Carrier to give in '




thi,..e.with hito vet"- ratireb-; so:for
,--, ' l'oiss, '1, a former, : lie fAl'r 'pL tald 4.Stl• WilLt--11"- tonna . 
he lost, his w.ift• during -the:mi-
.!, , r .: coi to of this t.ounly., hrlit! - -- -, ilt‘t•lareel. war against 
-fa•ren& at-Martin, leaVing,leint.
with a- se ven-mon t!.is, old billay,--4
-- ra•nt).* m. t•n csat•til'il eni criit•Itleif • fist_11.c tentezaicie - ,lo ,t-itot---tir-ohr • _ . - •• It•e -l`nitti•I S!ate....).. an lip higher ea bioger en. big. , ,s- - 
' d. J. 1. cunning-ham. -.; of 
gior. ue ci•-t.•,. c;, 41.4 n i,”! .,,KI PC V,`::+, tIts 1:100 -40',11‘ 1.1 '`.   ' - -------------------.  lc . " If&. 
. ' It .t I: .i.L1-aoll.oildratesitoi•o.- „kr_ito- ... 7--Allir a Britker Appointed._ , . r tins be i• of ...N me riean S engage•d _ .
'  • .ot•em Ilia_ - -
. . . 
Princettin. pre:wiled It • series. of '
• atillia a' •
- in Ohs wat" rpgitlars a" ti . yi:lon.- 




on. 'as hare 
upen-4,-4, \\ rn 1: i!!or tAkc • any ki" whatever. - the cotinty:elerlo •. inally detonrod hy tho united
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'Thin wafery bits of choice
Indian Corn -perfectly
cooked: delicately flavoured;
then toasted to an am-tieing
golden !noon, and prided.. in _
tightly sealed . packages wilisr
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“Toairties- are kr -bierik:
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direct irom package with
ClICIM Or milk, and • sprink-
ling of sugar.
Post bashes tonven-.
'lent. save a lit 'of tine ,and
-pidnet-inntrelintetyt-
.. • '
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lb.oini•e VIryirss* • lawn... 111110 authoeftIrt1 pecurillep ter 4 _mil Ilk.. my thine's, John," sh
e. Maid all&
Ill larlIener1 aft. his stereesiaeter roe- ee lion dollars. CV,' WWII 10 WOO all .101.1c. ee.•ttiltigly IrreleventlY.sto• in 1.1..1,105 ewe.. otel 'ITT.' 'Olean are registered In yeur name 'whit lord you ahem all 110°10'rstme ho prIns.ilif Iteven nrial
son-test mot itself fowl* "ti . of 'dare In nit' gat to y01',•without reserv*. i these tsillmione pleceu that loU'va
tftt. ae`nr-naren.f.Provs--- 40ra to I „ „ -
wore to esphilo ril.fac;a or, fnilinfit ' "John, 'how can I thank you bet I , 1"4"Iltil.Kaviotitelleati r%“%ritt7 I% tl:
ew Teri. will, Hew.. otel Miss -'"
is** reeler ei the inevcitent &recites t want w i.v.,
Ws foonesagf that s dehdoceil ilninst.tet '"'.• not Nutte
d It, I then. oototii.e14.41 at this intuition
hi. been beret te 1111.••. " K" " %MIMIC( 'MOW a but to
Hawn - haftfiftna - tsitth Ws. • iirtalictr* t" emeep, „ie:o."0 
with It ' her purt. II.' had been pincer.' in his
rfe,tr ht. Jewelry and_apteucr-Ifs--pubil, *O.,k11141...Johlt. 'it'll • statenich
t tliat there-wen no other
_with lant, as a mean. to Isrlp it Ili". not I reel lake no' Ails •not al/11MR in his affection,' Ile had 0f1)1'
.01.41norers VI ny -11114.n forf,itinte 1,1 tr
pft.a or, wealth Orta ..! •
tains pr Inotire 
• fergllett •that h. had no affections,
•"I  is yours. Loire'. And you've got Ile flushed now, hut tried to' pull to-. ••
godlier
, "Very w. It, Limns." said he: "you
only pros tO nie %hat I've fill 'For
- .
CHAPTER VII.
to take It!" - • •
"Ittit ittitiVeattl In!" ' '
7I %ant no fonitelinoss." --1*. said
A_P_rIncely Generality._ tiffots. .y.„4".eitrik Yea mown thusT--'itftt rnst't- ttntierstant
Xi: linwn Wetti "" *slit th OaCK- can film ft as Wit itirat -ft( ellayse. 1 non simply nro ore up to my retie
11.,- s+ wall In and out of the market. llts 
.
u nItli j'oti as Rs-reinvest- nyents. I'm tenting to say --)tou'd be
!tient beet I eats" I clott:t watit to content tft-ilve-tvitots 41.4*'.-- tilst it* We'
ion. the Inter. at wasted._ • 41d at Kelly tow.- I tan not conto•tit to
don't tour Wino to are you In do ails thing of the sort. I've been
need," he weat ern. "I don't Counsel thinking Met .111111. studying over it
-
money grew Illm istubitem else grey*
lie felt -canting now upon him unother
-change. Ife said to hintself -lhet h..
wals now about to puma up. Into yet an.
•._
•
"----.."'"""""'""•"174140wwWitirts"•- ":-"e•-•••••••111011111110"seew ,sententese ear
TUE NHAtItAY LKIH;Eft.
you mean r
"Look at If, nee for younst•If."
• "Hut. John-• what-does it iestan'r
"It amine a nowt drat. Mrs .-141A.
s•
n. al then will not do today. Why blame
"'octal ber....re were utile-els n, th.• ettrs.4vTs for that?--bInme the time,
forma! moten.hrome beds., hero and th.• aity_of the %orb!, the way thiniSS
therretteon the lawn, showed clean-cut
and datie.•t• 'The tall pillars of his it goes faster ..very year %%Wee got
_ motley boas.. oven heti it gr.-en veil- to keep. the pace. I tell 'you, when we
trig of swiftly grown by art. anti Lret hit° It. "Those w-ho can't must
not by new. On a terrace a bed of dropesut. and that's all there is .about
dollage plant, thirty feet long, greet it: \vas born for the front, and- that's
ft, the shape of a word-- a magicaeord ea-ea, all ahont that. Don't blame me. Pee
--- "Itaan" If any passer-by wished
km-whet:7e ice to the creator of all
this, he nought . road as he ran-
"Hawn."
, Hawn passed up the .steps and
--- bolted out-through the long hallway_
.• from the rear of the house, or rather
Its real front, which lay tii.on the lake
- Shore, beyond, he could see the feint
curl of the distant steamers' smoke
against the horizon, He stopped for a
• moment. 'drinking In the livens,, of
which lie nevi r tired. There were
birds twittering softly. In the trees
about him Ile caught .the breath of
flowers, corning to him from the halls
wIthIn Yee, it was an abode stilted
• for a promitient citizen.
Thane reline to meet him now the
qutet footfall which he had come to
expect, not  always patiently or with
pleasure, as the natural end of his
day's labore: his wife, 'Laura, had
never forgotten this daily greeting of
the old-fashioned wife to her husband,
an the tatter reeurned at this-close of.
his day's labor. •
• He stopped as he heard her Slow
...... tread upon •the stair. She was com-
ing to meet him. She always did. lie.
John Rawls. controller of 'znen, a man
born to succeed and going yet big en
had only, after all, an old-fashioned
wife!
It- was an eilergency this evening.
Hti was accustweed to meet*
cies. Ile had come tonigha prepared
to meet this one.
"Laura," said he, after the pet-sante
bad drawn the curtains and left them
alone In th.• central room, ahitner
they had repaired after dinner; "ale
down here, I w•nt to talk to you •
while"
"yes, John," said she quietly. Hut
she looked at him mtartle•d. Her face
grew suddenly grave. He sure the
brute advancing to the poll-ax knows
Its fate. That was the look In Laura
Rawnes face now. "Yes. John,". she
sett knowing what blow was to be
hers.
/IA motioned her to a seat beyond
the little table and seate,d himself op-
posite. •licaylittng Into a bulging_preek-
ee, he brought out a thick bandit, of
folded papers; long, narrow paper%
most oLthetn &mere others brown, or
Pal. Pink. Ile pashed this bundle
Rains the ,table. PO, that his wife ritual
see She reachtel.out a hand, but
did not- leek- at it. .
-What is it, John?" she sal cl Iler
hand .arritel, her face went still more
treat"' altd gray,- Orrame 1MM:0f air
aarbrer par than Wan 11t1 wont.
"WI g Wife. Laura." said John
•
"S Niwill""1"1"81"' gravely, jw THIS MAN'S TIGER IS
PET OF THE TOWN DIZZY, HEADACHY,Ile wee arbiter, In hie oorhellef, not hush, 'id The entintrY 11114shoos they two had nowelad. -1
tike"r1;i:i ittuht7thiofint:loserhrl•loal•171Agemrsall." ?hue?
ofalAn......w.te•aelsilltyfl.•ramr1 .1,1,1:10.y 7t-tiss,,f,racicto,nlistwile
Hat divorce. Is a natural seemlier) lit
btsizrkretiatiatautil'rIatetailLrartiwid::tailirile..ts. land
-"What le a • otoll:ary, John?" she
a intioveitience; it is somethtnit
that follows. I tumult tea 611Y. Mill .
It h! fight for twi. people to be mar
Med, It Is right for them to be di
tortes, tilt'' ii the time I MI Ire prop
a11.4 Woe euaseespassuces probe?
by, %Melt stoniettitien determine 'hit,'"
'Hitt wa maid, John, alien we wt•re
married I satire It %eh all my heart
zAilii elitmeut ia,r.olor.us pert!' It lent 
denth
"No, preperlya" said Jetts. !lawn
" *tosses no etireopse," he
eonlittued "I don't sent to hare yoU
meke this hard for mei." -
"Ali Ifte• 31.111'rar ellinaect
Ce
-"I  -"A-al .-h-te tli'v"°4j-mcnt" • • - image ttiventittents. - - M y teat-y.44.-40141 fOr etstins--linen---T hero.* -ilia -1444aw'r:
Otte day, after hie usual day's rout- abut ton you• %hat to de with your ille-•hodded tossant th.. handl.. %inch
Int.,,hontosed his _ oft.... door, ten 4uoui,..):„.a„,1 they.u_out. up ta...14x1La jut tay iitt.ty-iite two..
his :ear, airillie laeirh. dropped In. et7hls of. rood, safe. ••sisavingstItatik invest- . "It's no use,, trying -toe neske the
club; Imbibed the two eitektaillit "stitch -:...e.nts, the kind that -Atolls and sailors a-mid "nil over •anallt, Lanni." hi. said
- . wens sow his 1•Vt•ilifir: WOW, HMI axislin mi,;.:11.t Itt hi-m,... 1.11 hrip yin' eboolle. If after .4 One.. "We've both tiono our.
emerging, Mnnu it to* ht. 441111111.'11r In you like I don* '-u. went to be ungener I, 't but 'ter hest tlidn't tally We'Ve
• the fashion whielt memo -Home!" ons.', - TItta Is year . Chat." hums logether____What's right is right
They passed on pet-acmel through tha _.....-asy estatel_ ,Itut, John, I'm your Is It right !or ms. to b.. dragged down
floattna crowd et e V arlt)Itel and erten %%me!. I don't care .for this hioiley. I by yuur.own limitatIons-sentht I to
- -Ynitt3:r--Y-'ilitc".--natt-II-hulind "bri'k don't sottleintasidAL -and I. Mont want • ...ono its--- m-Y usten-eefnef -to nottiot in- -to
_ tog aloud. In_a_vaeleasnited  _chorus. de:_• 1 wnnt to--le• }HUT taller Julio, 144 thret-7 tVettl.1 ihetetei_rigadanene Lan'
% mote/lug rpi.e.1.. Ppt1.41, illId yet aim,. .. way: I Awe,* wan--1 waut to help- f4c.44.r....4,,p,..re_jta,.  2__ f
a Ic".right, fol.
gm :IA, !tame the Ihrobbiog arteries of I want te be lica•ful It you tall '1 but Ulm.. - any mat.? If yo ctt an't Kg for a ard.
the eliy'e popu n. latio At lent he, ,am Ts.. always tried- to be," might I to go baitk? If sse can't both
'loomed riot'? more. et the- front of ...-1-Leene•is, Latins, nee I a pprie•late travel Ili:. aiitite gen.-el...we gall imeht
In 40Gray etotie he "ll Perty•ti es• inutes. tbee - reelieg very much. I feel the to govern?. What.-veae. you ---i.f.:', don't
Dennis.," sant he IL, Ills_ leer. snap- - _yam,. aasy I wee, to he uas seful as blame roe',rn, that's all. liut you - did
Mee hie w:ttch. -Tmenty no miles; I can to you we have altsaya teen blame hics--you - do no ", A arave
_ You'll learn -it after a' while." .- . -loyatto each ether. faithful with each.; lora .'at upon his fare. Ile ,f.-It him -
Haan was in exet•ptibnal good • I know that. Thee; an' not ten_ self nit fish:red man 
. bagnorr-..11..--was-__ut;•••nee _with_ the ___ ____ _______ _ ._ ' "Yee, 34 4111:t- sho-icn ht. , -"I do." .
--worlit-tiesl-wills.-1(ta emaceleteets_ • Ile *Of course', of course! That's the
looked about him now calmly. with 7 --k- -••••./ ......V reaerd -a man, gets for ityri!Ig his wife,
I e*';  
ea.," treating you as I hero. Well, ee'reapptobation in his gaze. Him garden-
ers had don't wonder,. The walks not the tirsitol fae.• it situation of lout •
I were sul:t1 and nen kept, the amen
(1, . 
this kind. Things travel:swifter bow
oaward saed and- tiotr•Ishing. Them, ....• • 
• ... 
v,..1 ,,,v," . titan they did ellen we were ehildren.
- late .stultood slid' desolate to ... were A st•Yj'-• -- or'when va. were married NVItat did
now wide, gri•en and hateehing. The
•
••••
go today This country he ehangesi
rune. We're married, why? Because
• w.. thought we were to have some
property to protect. There is much to
be said tn favor of the marrtag.• hoot
nation. It holds property safe under
Its contect. Properts -that's the
Yca, It Was an Abode Suited for
Prominent Citizen, 
sign of power! Property lithe' wetly
reason for marriage; or fii-t-govern•
men worth my money in this-town to- . meta. when it comes to that, Property
day who can say what I can-that is the token 
of power. I've got that!
thee've been faithful to their wives as Put son...thief( else --goes with It!
I have bean to mine. You've been a, Why. Laura
, when I look at Us hOth I
good %omen, and you've worked bard, wonder that 
ries-lie-ar patient so
Yee say you haven't earned this held back as I have been by your own
money. but I think you have. We've narrow id..
as. If you'd had your say.
been useful, yes, to each other. But you'd have set up. Kelly row right
when we can't he- -any narre.-Lattivasels4issfssesseerere now!" 
•=_-4.1se-4i4ast_csf 1
Caught as a Cub in Central.
America Michigander Has
Raised It.
(blind ItaPitia, Mit+ William Ilel•
...me. of Stanton" has 4 11111.140 pet la
poresoeof a South American taelear, .0.4 • iu_ccat bun.
measuring 54 lachlos from tlp 10 Pick beadecte.. blIlduanSait, Main
and itetirlv 11 Inch,. height it IS soar, resod tongue, fuul teat, and foul
tame plasyfel 'and silent* at large, breath aleays trace tliton to .
nut oil th indeenit, hem...held. liver, delayed, fertsiesittna food la the
howehr ar sour gasay itoinai•ii.
Puleutious matter deputed in the 1st
testIstes, instead of b. Ina 411P11. 01.11
of the to st'eni is re alixor bed into the
blood. When this gstiouu r• afilell the
Jenrette brain tissue It nausea Wu-
goetIon and that dull, throbbing, sick.
hts•-• retest hentisehst.
rasearets Irnmedlately 'cleanse_ the
litotitai It ref:rose III.' 114111r,
food load foul „gusset. take the towers
tulle front rho liya r and marry mil all
the. errnoil I tinted %Until mutter and
poisons the bowel*
A ll'asettret to night will surely
straighten you Out by morning. They
work %Hite you *loop-- a in eon, bolt
flout your &tingle! millets your head
clean, atoning-h, fovea and_nour liver
anti bowels reaular:for Ad,
That's So.
Ills Smut-bee I 11..3, no hica at all
Man 010 Or that. lock
Hill, i/I1 know
Ina slay iti I hi.- .,1114111; 0,4'0* Mil
neva piny soth It. eleven trio stop to
pat It and stroke Its emoted fur
About few. years *go Holeentb went
to t'entrul Aliperlt•a• on' a sovernitimit
lob Our day while hunting ho shot a
tiaireee Whets he went up to the
wromat-triownw -tn -rite gnome
aide h' r pie> fel cub II.. .iirrlee
(4).1!;;t"! • •
COLDS & LaGRIPPE
S or IS dimes bee will -hreek ally Cast.
or Chill* 414-largs, Culda Latirinten
It acts on the liver better than Valo-




That trial jury was peeked."
hat's .all right; It aka a. trunk
murder.tilyriters '
mmtmempt own owtoro ATTACK!,
i ac4s...1 *v Malaria rettiatirrl by 1110 Inar
of Kittle linhek "lira for smelt aliments
'N yni,lf anti W111)10! hr1Ullt•hOill Mad stir-
ter..1 cery nitieli 1.rr sconirr time WO
- - . There Was a PAta.U9. 
alnlarlai r.,ver l'IMIlstir Illabele his
John. Flee- the eld tiniest! Dow you've 1 _. .1 the little fent.% have to.teuiti anti buff .,rly. Fairfax court Ib.uae. Va.chatiged!" . '
'.,-*Stethatni  la Is It?" ho rejoiped. bit- I "It". IT Tr %% 118 
geirfil'infir-flPrer. . !ey ..!4:. rtitrit-ot p.r. la., Id frrificiltiljariea•c7
It r'iv al'est- nark chanW.- -end yoga,* 
-shut-we'd- oftY -4-laiiottl?.?*slie-at-t?-v,fltirtt- -ls!-- ekt re-ece.-Astsiongton„ in C.- '. -
tete% Ill:ICI changed. -WM.- plumose - "Ad Ilf- -14-1fflatk"rtiAltaill• .With ell Ole 
--
%% e :,;,r,... to that.. I has...changed!" .' "till'""r. 
ElliCIptr011. . „ .,..alliftre11 their Winks and • -- ' The
frolicked With them alien they- lethal "You don't beliese to 
lito air prune
.."Wl.•11 do you want 'me to do, John"
vie ushell after a t !Inn, her -breath 
:dorm on fit!. ground, -I lees, tie yeti?" •
N\ heti 1110 job was °melted last mph- / "Not 111111•14114hoy 'are the 
latidlord's,
moil. In „coming in
Itg.-yOu Want ,to eee'7'
bringing 'the
nee, .:Artiettnuisrlited%t'l iot. the
"Tomorrttw,l.nora. there's ne.
v..ry v6_41: s wit ituti tu_itiv., t. terthaat...iftrai trsr 
puma. rf1lUell,
•
coni17 Nam in a tiltailiktrY•-----= 
1401..arlayri past:x.4:as tatieurivatea tratie.e.•
ara.WIscrilorea AnotaIng Syrup fur childrensa.itithezein fell in love with hits pet
"'Why. I don't dirtate to you, Leers "TelPyou what I'll do." h.. said, -If
I ! :aVe that all flit jou to deter-twee. you want that tiger yowl! havedo take 
Her Aid.
ther girl es."' got. into dat.g.•r
Yeti rein hilliPy al. YOU, like, set
y,14, 13..;;;;,.... I Woulcl drily mug- 
too. Then it ..a he the pet for in a lamely place ,ehe cart signal tor
at tit_ if y'ots ask net.-that you take up b"III of 41/4•"' 
, help URI! her "
Two dart later thl.y were married. -How could she
e r.•nidence in erdne quIet community. The, tiger iltses varicius etunts, and' that ?"-
a sort of place that seemit to suit you," -is regarded as a pet by everyone CX• "I noticed it is. wirele-s
-Very well. John: I've not many
fri•-tott here to kay,, 'hate tree.. Its rept 
dogs. Uric..
.With 'a reputation as a lighter was
ittly a bull terrier-
not h. atl'haana here:. I never would trotting Peet the ilulcienta home when 
Heard - at Long Range.
he emit d the titter -trill groe.led a fatal. your Immo.. I hear •
Leeson , Yeti have a tie.. baby at
ta. :litre.. to that much I hollers
I'll go heck to our old lown-I'd feel
Iona... The tiger answered %kith it , !downing --Oreat guns! .(0/1 we live
better there!" , •
-You've good- judem.•nt. Laura," he "arl.- 
four miles. apart! I had no idea an)-
Immedietely tiler*. was a niix-up. •one ceuld hear him that dIstatice!--
not.11 with appnonation. "What you. but It lasted only a moment. The London Tit-flits.
1"4-1")d--seits-abo-ut It' --Very terrier, bleeding .from myriad scratch- .
likt•ly'you'd be'-more happy there than, .•s from the tiger's claws, stuck its ,
h • • li -1--ietressevar you go don't for 
Cautious Porter.
never blamed demi"' • . .
-Tht.n. what do you blame, John?" get your old husband John. Deep in 
tail betneen Its legs and streaked It ; -So sou gas, up your job at the
' Nothing, I say. It's the way life my work as .I shall be. I will always 
'canard the amazest cornur. . -.1„ depot?" .
-- ---74.---- ' -
thIn - f v u Laura with nothingbut 
-Yes. suh. I ain't liftiri' no mo' puit
Mushy-es: I want you- to think that MUD HOLE SAVES MAN'S LIFE 
„asp.. When dem m!litant suffra-
way of tn. --to remember that I've 
0 wettest is so busy dar emit' no- Iselin'
been kind to you.-„always. You wilt,- Pittsburgher Plunges 400 Feet From 
which of 'em Is karryth, wardrobe an'
wee't you. dear'!" . . - Retatrong W,&-I---Auto Pulls Him 
which is kerryin' dynamite."
She did not seem to hear: Her fare Oat Unh
urt. ,
was bowed dean upon her arms, flung
out across the laid... She was an old-
fashioned wortian. and still silly
enough to pray to. the God. who hut-
placed her in this world of puzzlos.
CTO RE CONTINUA-7.D.)
Dark Space Among the Stars.
Absolutels' dark epace.s among the
stars have puizied astrouorners since
lattsburkh - Walking along the re-
taining wall in. Grant bmilevard the
other night. S.ephen Barr slipped on
a banana peeling, pirouetted for an
slant, then toppling over the loss Tel-
Itug ahot 400 feet -11ills darknees. and
into asghanco mud hole ai) feet above
the railroad tracks, on a narrow shelf
of the cliff.
why then - -" 
• "I'm old fashioned. John," said she, anotographs, Dr Kopff has noticed eta
The tears beast from her oyes now, her head high, though her 
tears fell IlaOnt complete absence of faint stars
Ile frowned. that she should interrupt free, "Pm just an old-fashioned. worn-
him. _but went, on. out wife, that's all. I'm not -s
o very
"It shall never be said that I was* much. John, and I never -thought I
and- fee -yeti. lesura. Indeed, 1 shadl_ sins very mirth_ I Jut dad the_ best late suggestion 
tyy Dr. Espin Is that
alwave feel-kindly to you- -always re- I could, all the time. I couldn't seen' the m
argins of such nebulae may be
nit tuber what you have done." to do any more. John. I don't know
"But you don't, you don't, John!" how I did my beet!"
"I don't? What do you mean by "We all do!" said John Hewn -philo-
that, Laura? Isn't-there the- proof!' sophteally. "We all de our best Put that It explains not only th
e blank sur-
Isn't t ere a m on attars lying-rtght---when--ue. best 4stiat peed-etmegit-to-Leetittelin
g---epae-ea-Isue--tbee-lark.
in front of you on that table? And k-en us up, we go down!" and la
nes within the bright nebulae.
you say :his to me, -who has Just giv-
en you a cold million!"
"-T-isestas-14,-444--a-aold-stealion., John
said, she bitterly -It's cold!"
"Good God! The unreasonableness
of woman!" said John Rawn, upturn-
ing his eyes "Noir I've thought all
this out as carefully as it man can
I've dented myself, to take this much FRIEND' further charge
 my estate In
capital. out of my ineestnients and set Southorpe with .4:590 In addition to
It aelde for you. I can make five mil whatever, I may ehave already be.Peculiar Instructions Left by English- •
Pons out of that money In the next
tree years. But reserve It, and I 
man Concerning Hie Place of -queathe
d, to the Stamford infirmary,
Rive it to you for your estate, so that 
Interment.
atiarmmui
Iter rase Wax Bowed Down Upon
Her Arms.
BURIED .WITH DUMB
Inure diately around ,certain nebulae,
with an abundancent such stars with-
in the nebulae add far. outeide. A
too diffuse to become illetniaated and'
yet dente. enough to abserb light. If
such an aseumption be made. he finds
If these interments arc diSturbed or
you shall never know want-more
removed, both as regards the dog's re.
money than you ever had a right to 
Curious directions were 'lett bf mains and Tay own, from.thetr present
dream of having. You do that for a ' 
James Orrth Deanden, F. St' A., with Ponti
tutc within a - hundred yeatil of
woman, and what does she sky? Why, 
regard to hts burial. Mr. Dearden, a this dee."
she doeec't want it! Good Gc,d!" 
Laneashire 'Eng I man, died last fall.
"John." she said', struggling for her
self control, "you might at least tell
the. truth " .
aged seventy-three. and the gross cith,
tie of his estate Is more than $2,:.00,-
Oott
•
-7-- Among the Instructions which, WI
"What do you Mean-the truth?"
"Its won, other woman, of course!" 
left were the following. written On a
•
"I swear to you, Laura, It's nothing 
sheet of black edged paper: --
of the sort been- ittajty ;Tem act
shsone--::: Put she shook her
head.
"Don't I know?' she said nl-
ways, :moth/ r woman. She's a young .
woman, whoeser she Is Why don't •
Yout-torne ont and tell mt. ,the truth,
4Iohn?. How long before you're going
to tie runrrit •rho tears acre wall.
.. •
It my w-ittalvd wtah that lay •rts
neains be cremated and then interred
at the Janie place %%here my dog Pom-
pey is now burled 
.
• "The UM' IS-10,1laa Sit eonstriteted- 55.
to contain thC ashes. Failing this,
then in the open ground an-meat' to




r"Floating islands" are °tie of the
sights to be seenk, at the Panama na.
aell as in the Saragossa- sea
They, at',. large 'masses of Veetatton
and foosetrek- from the- bottom ot
_Oaten lake the rising t-ater SaL
n out on the lake surface hy"ever•
changint_windS, One noon the work-
earn lett work for' lunch when the'
lake was "Sive - and -.near an the sky
An hear 'later. .w het they re: inroad
ibec en starts of. tigttin lake' Alit dOt
wyttiTsnintl..gruen 1st:tech% ',AU dap le
a s•er In. tIle e oast
holes 
feet either aas from the spot ahere
Parr encountered it, his death would
have been certain As It was, Barr
was teituedded in st'aiky clay'. He:
managed to get 'his face above the
surface ,and . began- struggling- to es.  •




melted of police with a stretcher ar- 
Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced Food.
rived in- a patrol' wagon. Le;) Gaies 
No chemist's analyst!! of Grape-Nuts
was lowered with a rope which hi. can 
begin to show the real value of _
-the! te Harr The- crowd et th,.. top 
the terod-the practical value as ehoven
if Trithiyeiscilniffea:r-asmenutntaibr ime Imre pall Darr 
by personal experience.




Gently cleanse your flyer and
sluggish bowels while
you sleet).
'wired as-pert...1.1y: tlint we enjoy at
prraltrat 1 best ..f -icescitts:-',.-Jab
like,
See?
Ile stopped before -a blind peddler
and bought a pencil, putting five
pennies into the man's hand.
"How do you know these are cents
I've given you?" asked tna purchaser.
can distinguish the
touch of cents by my sense of touch."







[tucker Yes soon aa,ih tariff
bill was signed he cat his wife's al-
lowapee because the cost of. Iteang Is
coming down.- New York Sun.-
Harry Geiss,• passirtg- in an automo- 
anced. supplies the needed elements
_. _este_a ea stropped The tope was -at- tor both_ 
brain and body in all 'stages
tached to the machine. and G..iss slow. 1 OrTfrO-frOth- the 
infattt7'ttrmtign eh° ̀
the tuud.hole, Barr itvait hauled to 
ly started ahead Once -drawn from 
, strenuous times of active middle lit&
and is a comfort and support in old
age. .
"For two years I have used Grape-
Nuts with milk and a little cream. for
BUCK DEER DEFEATS A BULL 
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry
for niy dinner at noon.
_Latter Was Without Horns, and Gct• 
"J„,,Jine Mae Meat, pietas' Of vege-
the WorsBtotfiea Terrific noon meal, and If tired-at tea time,
tabb s and -fruit,. tr. season, for the.
at
Pottstown. Pa.--A large buck deer 
.1_take Grape-Nuts alone and feel per.
nourshed._ ...._
i suddiale appeareli among pi-win Gera] 
ID" 
are much improved since using
"Nerve and brain power and mem
b,-'s cattle, grazing in a field near 
-
this town, and .attacked one of the 
Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty and weighi 
tli• emeued The- deer plunged a 
how I had improved are now usings ' 155 tbs. My
son and husband seeing
'largrat bulls in the herd. A nerce bat-
safety Aside frtnn bruises, he ear
unhurt
- large meters Into the bovine's 'Odes 
Grape-Nuts.
and bead and had an adifatitagre la the i 
"My son, who is it !raveling ,Man.
tight_ because tts atitligonist -was 





 h. aUtd-s heard the cis'n-ithOTIon,-:
and, .andra with leteelearee..h4rried 
Grape-Nuts said- cream." :,ittere a a -
. to tbe irs'elle of nonflict „ 'PIP deer .11.‘"t".1•"• -• ' - • 
....t • .-
.
, eime...,t.a nye root .30 ccile fence atet (mi.. 
Setae given by Posfum Co. Raffia! •
111
%WC, herd anal had eark ....._reed 17.27
 I eVt.-illAI:4.1.„.p.Itere,:teato,tirohtilotmc:nst;rm..,...4.....ntive..1,..„.., . A 
Tuor...... ,...............,..„,...._
-EtTis h\TITte 
i Creek, - -Mich.' ilead "The Has* to
, .: nprEttr.d -ft tu.v..:. a tzteuct..:- at a pri-



















' • • •••••
^
• We are after the CASH Buyer, and nothing
but CASH gets the goods at the above prices.

























--Ilie-gtatertior has Issued a pro-
.
visetation setting aside Sunda-5%
December 7th. as • Tabery t I os s
SamasY, and sets forth in his
Aticlaratior_41 te 1:tritin•p;_lise4tt heea._iir.
-Aar. in
tier% should arouse the attention
of overy- citizen, and the able
pasture of * beat chur-hes
selleeil.1 give the tifattei:- 'serious
att osition. The Ledger is aware
that little) attention is being
egiosit_this_ierri big disease that
is-rousing the .death of hundreds
eer Kentuckians eaeh year; and
etre in txr _own 'town Red coiin-
chaise during this year and in7 IIME-Te HE- AROUSED.
years pretweding and reports of
similar waiting in other &led ions
of the. state provides ample. ar-
gement for- a-closed Sea-on on
every kind of game in the. state
' I f thr
years and if game officials are
not delesrated in sufficient 'num-
bers to protect the hunter's prey
-the condition -will undeuhtedly
arise where a eleiseel eison will
be tbsolutely twee eeery if %%•,
have game in the state. -
In McCracken counts the
eas been almee &reeled of ganIc
le.fore the.---teeettimatee hunters
gen in hand and feredforth.ty yearlY the de;ith le appal- - t'"
of season hi to. be Watched, I
itrthe e xeCaiWiFT
agent; Ile iukia that plans are
being drawn. for breeding .
1”Chibltion pens at • the State
Fair. where game birds and big
through game will be bred, - The State!
Is to be stocked with birds eed
game from • these pens, mcnty
Jeer ankt.lotue elk are to be pure 
Owed-and plated in a rewiree The
in Bell county, game ‘vardents
uiedoint exeellent work and
ever-Ming posiiible V to be done muRR y
to have. game worth hunting
give more enit eiriTea4on Shooting, has been- '-iitiA`57'Wer--- ease and
next year.
from the disease. N'hy tot That lawt'fa all -Ilettrrirnrs-, 
studs'hc praeticeel inered:handeel feehion • 
.
during the last closed se.isiln! aral'-preventien of this disrase
and we face the discouraging re--that invades the- hon. hun-
die& of our people?. The goy-
the , upon llousehold Affairs. Lecturos 1."9.seeir Turner county" in
days of "rings _ and gloves -
salt and trace•chains,"- and tong
after Oscar Turner'died he re-
aernor says in his proclamation: The present genie law:eke-Ken- avivied votes-for-CAIngro$11- '
To the People of Kentucky: tucky are good laws, they could election in old Calloway.'
....ket day.
'All well-informed persons
ese.w 'snow that this disease is
inot inherited, though one afflict-
lei may communicate the disease
amother: that it is a curable
mei preventable disease if treat-
-Erightly and= in- proper- time;
xitim,ia ---eveTy (lite. reputable.
eoleesicians should be consulted
es Oen the first symptrims are dia-
. eseeered: that bad housing, lack
of gt,od Ventilation and sun-light
•,-;.leeping rooms, lack of neur-
isteng, well-cooked -food, dust
ane.1 dirt. overwork. worry, aim-
ism, sexual immorality and
other vicious habits prepare the
mil Toe the seed of disease which
,wve sufferer transmits to anoth-
FOR-47111)erealosis 'Artist roys ope
person out of every six dying in
Kentucky. R e should use. every ,
-,2,gort to stop that terrible result..
-rte e&ication of- the- '
be-strengthened in places, but . ,"'lb request of intelligent cit- 
th 
' The fire insurance underwrit-





'Kentucky -have had a
this enforcement it forthcom • 
great shake-up during the -pasteiremediate reduction and fin
-eradication of tuberculosis in
we will.be in vernacular. strict- week. 
Vorty,four companies
ly uPigainst it. 
A
.• this state .have withdrawn their tate oar of griculture of Kentuckwho have been doing business in a a B d
:this state, Friew designate Sun-
'..iay„ December 7th, as Tubercu-
lads Sunday, in order that our
people may on that day give
special and earnest thought to







INKII•ted at the postottlo• %l it rray, Kotittsoky, for trittistillitsloo
tho to.•••••••in1 01141% matter.
TuuttettVel.'e -10V.E.Ntliii:11. istis_
When John Rothrock and Jim business already and others are
Wilkins, a fireman at Central expected to do the eatne thing _Attend and Help Make the Agricultural Interests a Greater Factor in thestation, drove down the street in a few days. .The chaos was Development of the State.this morning displaying a big brought by the rating board fix- __Nave too long allowed to bring assortment of game, they at-osisery and death into many tracted eniious eyes. There was&tomes. Any one who wishes no milicious intent on their part!NU information and useful liter- however, but they couldn't Stand*tare about the holy- "Iliad' back and not show their friends:against this disease need Only 1 the result of their foilr dayseo apply to the secretary of the hunt near,  Hampton,. Ky.Kentucky Board of Tubeiculosisl - -They returned this morninge)--anmissioners. Mr. Roy L. 'with 501"111ail, two squirrels and-Terse. eh, of Frankfort, Kentucky. 1$ rabbits. These were the fruitIt is hoped that many gc4x1 der'- ---of their labors yesterday. ' 'Uptr-itrien of all churches will preaeh until yesterday they consenied.4.fierroon on this_vital topic on what they killed and didn't
come home hungry. . •
The above items were clipped
from the same issue of _the Pa-
ducah Sun, the first appearing
as an editorial and the latter --as
-news item. . The wanton de-
struction of rape is easily ex-
plained by-the-last article, and
until the city sportsman I ?, can
• learn to govern his lust-for kil-
ling the conserytion-of small
game in Kentucky will never -be-
'accomplished. The country lad,
'A true spcortsrnan. (inly kills .suf-
l•ficient for home consumption
and the slaughtererof game is
generally done. by the city map.
The law Of. conscience must be
Self imposed if the gatire ,is to
be preserved.
ing new rates on dwellings and
barns, which did not meet with
'the approval of the companies.
•
In .Secretary Houston's esti- •
so nom( ro.us on t -iu Sour leo)
Railway's Memphis Special that with Judge .1. T. lianbery pre- I w i,„-it..
41rilerS 'have been placed for- a -siding. .
. .  peop.e pn steel constritii:ed .c. cftriartnient -"-.1-.J1,1.: subieu is of . vital irtfp ,r- r ir ..\.''..:1,1-.-..I.: 1,2 •' t'..-,eir use. 
. .-
. 'II 1:11,1;-;i:-1.1.'il"....7ii:•1':-.. - W€2,--tau--i-t try tosave-ot' ir- .1.. Ili' t or 'NI:1)e 77I'l - i ..-- ":'(' '' ill:' trst ''''• • I .A•4•:.• Cili•Vikr7.1iii,441• III; _ .'*-•-• .. F-'. 0',i 't* t"..":1-...1:-.• 1 . -a-..i .; j,:ilii• 1 1'.. 11-I•, t ..- '-iri. .Y. ,1.....1.2'.. ro...ial___w_i_a_,_._ 
1 i . '. 4 ath•rnli-- ,• ,....4-
Mrs. Lillie Mulliken Abrams,
%ei fe of W. khrnme, of 1 Atuis,„,
vino. who died recently, left an
estate Of $250,000. After special
bequests amounting to $20,000.
She left her property to-her hole
barnt.-M -k.---0,-•.fitiinley,. anti_
!Wavle- Armstrong. the last two
her cousins, one-third each. Mrs_
Abrams was a daughter of the
hie ()sear Turner and she - left-
00 to erect: a menument to 
her idler in Padheeh. - Pedue
_ The State Departtnent of AI!. culIttwiLa'.\1'Son.--
_atvis_munutwig,t_4444Mrs. Abrams shloadd htit;A:eNtit,ad i(1).;.t. ._(2144Lievtilne-  Ky 
6. C.k!. 1.-,, t;,twiing Green, 1 -.-.-7t-o--lecture
.0111 the St: loan' Of Forestrv 'and Good Mei&
Depai.tment of the State Governnient c present a.s local' speakers.
.7 ratin life in all it phases will „be Sod. If eOU Want tel grow better crops. in
Annual 'Farmers' Institute, For Calloway County
WILL BE HELD AT 
KENTUCKY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY -
DECEMBER 12th and 13th, 1913.
.Mmmo 
The General. Assembly of Kentucky ha's made prov;sion for holding these
• Institutes free of cost to farmers of -Kentucky. - -
....••••••••••••••••••
-
••••;•••  or ..m•mormo
moMM. •  ••••••...nommie;..•
ray.. Calloway was strictly nn
Trate just submitted to Congress
• it has been recommended that
the distribution of ordinary veg.'
"etabte and flower Seeds be dis-
continued and that Part of thel-
$300,000' heretofore, devoted to
this purpose be used to procure,
propagate and distribute among
the people. new and valuable
, seeds and plants.
There is an ever increasing
demand in the- business world
for men whose services are
worth $1.000 the month-and up-
ward j7ninrtunately  tue_ sup-
ply hereabout is limited. -How-
ever, we could cite firms to men
whose services are worth 30





REPORT A TEXAS WONDER.
•
• The Texas Wonder cures kid- This is to ceritfy that !I haveOf the condition of the Farmers ney and bladder troubles, dia.' this day set my son, Ch H.and Merchants Bank, doing bust- solves gravel, cures diabetis, 1Dixon. free tness at town of Murray, county weak and lame backs, rheuma- I re/contract anof Calloway, Stele of Kentucky, tism, and all irregularities of thel witluas of lawfuat the close of WI- new on the kidneys and bladder in both men 1 after I will n11th day of November, 1913. and women. Regulates bladderi for any debts or contra
F:$41' ii4. I
min Iasi:omits $ 4 is..to
Ov..rdralts, soeitred R1111-
- tutseelated ;
Stoeks, bonds, Mid .'t it r
seeuriti• -
Doe him] Banks -
cal.11 on hand
Coat of livifig is said- to be
higher now than at _ any time
in 23 years. Sugar, flour and
eornmeal are three items that
havedeclined since last year. _









troubles in children • if not sold or contracted by bin', and all
ill be sent by ! persons'are hereby -Warned of
of $1.0.t. One this notice._ _ This November 12,
months' treat- ' l913.----Ben Dixon.
ment, and seldom-fills to perfect 
_11134*
1.:i.,, .!,-, a cure. Send for Kentucky G. W-Rrown, of Paris, Route
testimonials. , Dr. E. W. hall, 6, is Visiting friends and rela-
3 et i ee.: -2926 Olive Street St Lou's • Mo tives at Murray. Ky. Paris
ilieels am irifh-er ca41114-..tits 1,..I +.-Soldby dtuggiata. 1Post-intelligencer.Banking. ti0use, Furniture ' 
• and Fixtures 111-ato.41,,
01N , •-s-za..--..1;ni..- 1540‘zil,,a-1.-4,41)Other Heal Estate --
• Hanbery'Special Judge. -Tern 4, le :1
u dOther Assets net hiclud•il -under tiny of tab.., heads
.i. I I
-The trial of the ImPeral To paid iii. liihaeee-Ceotojeaindieteel___444e.e., :0".."C"
Meeting is Hekl_ Under the Direction of the
•
• " ill.- ; .:
I. •
t_1„,f3 1.11 i •-•."‘,f !..rOW ••`•
r.# • y • -anti- death -
that Was an
l'Newly weds- 
have, her.(itne ,the 1:entucky anti•trust laws, "rid"- d
•
1 lolivi•ted ex- --began Monday at Morganfield, pi,b  awl ,
- - 
Ii




in Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
---any old day in the week:-.-any old week in the










,‘ ft • 110.r•
tr.t,.essary ;ictim'of this dread-
'isease. Let ;:s all, by the
!ove we bear our.beloved and in
the spirit of charity to our neigh-
bor, Mike a zealotis, emited ef-
-foe- to free our state from this
awful scbtirge. '
'In- testimony whereof, I have
Amused these letters to be made
patent, and the seal of the corn-
aeriaziealth to IN hereunto !affix-
ed. Done at Fraelifort. the
faserteenth day of November _in
Coe ykar of our Lord one •thous-
-Ism: n-n - feindre-ti and thtteen
n one hiandred and
 Age- yvar of the
• P





it- in the Pars-
-
events following a few recently
newly weds from Murray would
have appreciated steel construct-
ed rompartment cars with secre
entranCes.
A-tequest for the etperation.
of every man in Kentucky wilio 
has a hunter's license to aid in
the enforcement of-the fish ant
game laws. The commercial"
Ufe-ifian hUreter ▪ 0 u ts,
..r.....11001.1118111110•06"“la
irint 11 • - _10.-f  •
tip litopteriryt t • i(1.0057,.
int vi.hi tine io r-ty7 ' 1.1r Tax, sg.reest and others in - , I :ills I•a,v.:1111••
derstood, will be in mahogany
and birde-eve maple. -1 News
Item. ....-- . Bright's Disease,, .The Ledger can't quite' under- Steals on YOU Unawares.iatand the necessity of a steel
i construction ' for newly weds. Watch for these symptorns tout be-
gin tmatment.with first iarance ol`It appears to to us that they are , . .scic_)_ec4 48.4Beavf), Thick .or ortsl I rifle,,I 11genera y docile enough
py a dOye -Cote- without serious-cotoreu, Bad Oilor,or Jot)+, Urine.
v
riniuty.... to the compartment. Stains oa.l.inen, Scalding or liornina




l`ric acid in the blood produces
••---t--DentT- Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kau.
sea, Nev.:4212(.6s, Dropsy, 'Lumbago,
Stone iu the Kidneys, Headache, etc.
The formation if uric acid is pre-
vented by ther.use
1.14_1141-6-1141)NEY
15 day Troalmonli for 50e.









County ot C.alloway So4
We. A. J. It-oth. and C. B. Fulton,
Presid.olt and Cashier of above nam-
ed Bank, do soleinidy swear that the
awhove-s4astentent in tftte--to. tire-best
of our knowledge /tad belief_ _ -
A, J. Beale; President,
C. B. Fulton. cashier.
Subroirtbed and sworn to before me
this :nth day-of November, 191:1
My commission exptr.4- -Jam 10,
1914. .
--W.-L..leticros, N. P.---
.1, Pordimi. A. ii. Thompson,
Will FultAln, InreetOrs.
_L.. Robinson andlhildren-
of Omaha. Nebraska, arrived
here the past week- -,to be the.
guests-of_ relattves for some 1I
time. OCN• 14`
Guaranteed_ Straight Run Flour, ,
per barrel  s-1.50
thtiireetteeiii Flest Patent, perharrt 1 5.35
t;ood Ships Jr  1.60
Granulated S ar, 20 pounds for.  1.00
Coal Oil, per'lion  .10




..HooSier Brown 1). estic, per yard .05
,.. 
frope-Bleactied -DO 'e'tie, per yard .98 --- 16ipairs Boys' Kne Pant,. 4 to_8
.years old, regula 50c grade-for , .25


























































No amount of iiiisrepretientatilem-by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended anaVsi.
or cook-a:up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
has been tound by the out.
clal examinati s to be ot the
highest leavent etticieneY.
free from alum and absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
Royal nakipg. (iv i indispensable
14-1-naking-1inest alai most econotniclil t'ood.
t#.4-++++++++++++.4.• W A' II; '1 e





Prot. T. IL Wriebt: whtt basH.FOR
I) en visiting in Cailmay and Urea of lat
ii-aves, his retorned to his Paris at $10
Lowe i too, - ' acres fine fa
t;. -'r-OT:1; 111 gir'd timiber•L
VILV Won ptize4 Pretty 144"i n
1 Oa Ctill"h° t' 81. '" i)"171:212G11.. 
Park,
toonville.
Arki_was here the east w k
the guest of his coushir:E. F..e Olt it- litTe the rist vs•jek to see
Hanka-, and family. It was theher sister, tIrs. Golds, who' k
first time these kinspeople hadquite ill at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Johh McElrath.
Eld..J. W. llolsapple, of Sher
',Ian, Texas, was in the county
s.•veral days the past week the
- guest-of-frientls. He- preached
ut the Christian church Wed,
nesday night.
-LIV-VER-LAX,
that deljeious live syrup, has
displace mm n nearly every
ihome. Goo or grown ups and
Children Witte. D. Miller,
!Druggist.
-Thia -farmers institute under
the•ausprceuTif the 'state agri-
cultural depart 4n1, will be held -
rray-rinii'aVington; of ilar- Noali„\l e„.1.);., of near l'artuing- fail to move properly. Ilerbine13th. Read.the announcement_ Rica BiTurnlY - ton, -Waii. :144M4i44Y-. - Th---this-mre--ortstr-Ls-dges, an admir-ablo bowejrregulator.
been together in many years and
the coming together was a very
happy event.
Woman loves a clear, rosy
complexion. liurdoc lood Bi
ters is sple rifying the
blood, clearing skin, restor-
ing sound digestion. All drug-
gists sell it.- Price $1,4O:
of
:ighty
, laden-Sal  
N Wider, rkinim "7"I in
--John I). raiVtif Shim ..0 u Way.
11274:
-- Oa RIGHT AT IT
GA at the root of the trouble.
relieve it, ' •
But wont cure it if the kid-
neys are Wealc.
You-rnust reach the root of it
the kidneys..








• Johns s to see e‘•ery Mr. .1. T. lliett, of. Benton;
SC11001 ttn4.jjt his tore.  _transacted _business here. Aida-
Dr. Jim, ‘Vilson, or _Ntiyfielil, (141Y- -buggy. ; o e 1( imball,ptano, good 5Pc. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield
ire ffohnson_ will shape, $1(
ds he is-get- chen furnitu
,Deering movOr
etc.. Bargain.- Wi
Two hundred girl studen s
started a Winger striknat Spar-
tanburg, S. P., as a. protest
against' !boa served, but the
strike lasted only ene meal. A




















was here Monday. Wonder
H. P. Fart•is, of Mayfield, the Put all the new
wcrrIff-fdaliou-s-7. -auctioneer, was--t-Ing,
here Monday. ' ; Hon. Zack T. Long and wife,
Mrs. N.. T. Hale continues of Mayfield, were gity
- very low and her recovery is Wednesday of this week the
- guests of E.---J-.--Trsti and wife._v exy doubt f ul.
A visit to J
make you realia
is- nearly here.
's store will Johnson's ore is getting
at Christmas ready:to say ry Christmas"
to everybody.
•••••••....•mr.
Mrs. A. O. Stanley has--.inher- For croup or, sore throat-. use
ited a fortune variously estima- Dr. Thome? Ee tric Oil. Two
ted at from $33.000 to175.000. sizes 25c and 50c. At all drug
store
Why CONS ATED when




G rant-Gardner, a,-eolisred---- in-
mate of th4ounty jail, made a
break for. liberty Tuesday at
noob as Deputy Jailer Luther
Jackson Openea his cell to feed
the prisoner. Jackson', fired at
the fleeing. negro but failed to
stop him. He was soon captur-
ed and returned to jail.
Dr. Newton Evans-ras return-you can bu . -VER-LAX from
E. D. MI • ed home from a several weeks',
, visit to relatives in Nebraska
Another flock of wild pigeons and other western States.
-I-has been discovered in Michigan , It Will new,--housekeepersA. ‘
-- -- Ito look Ihrou lohnsoo's stock- 1 and efforts- will be made to nro
tect them in every way., Of table ware, e before buy-
YOUR LIVER 1 CKSGRIGS- ing. .
B1"S LI -VE - AX. Try a House old furnit and farm
bdtle toda, Satisfaction guar tools and e d to sell - or
antarl. As .. . Miller. rent to men stock.- Let
-omEL= It is &ri-
vet-oils. TRY GRIG5BY'S LIV-
VER-LAX. that vegetable liver
syrup guarantee 'to produce ev-
en better than calomel.
It is absol armless and
Pleasant to take. Any child can
take it with safety. Ask E. D.
Miller, Druggist.
0. T. Weatherford has bought
the shop and blacksmith business
of I. 0. Maddox on Mill street.
Mr. WeatherfotA- hails from
Almo.-- Calloway county, and
• Robt. Butterworth, of Farm-: young married couples write to comes highly recommended as a
ington was here Monday mixing W. R. Hart, Murray Rfd. 5. 2t skilled blacksmith. He moved
his family here this week -and
located in the -house formerly
occupied by Dr. B. T. Hall. -
Bepton Tribune-Democrat.
with 'the big fourth -Monday
crowd. 'Ns.. _
Charlie Turner„ who is teach-._
Ed Browne. of Wadesboro,
Ky., and Dr. Irvan, of Murray,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
•-Eng a good school at Shady -Hilt G. Brown this week.-Paris
near Dexter, was in Murray Post-Intelligencer.
'-attrrday.- _ ' 1 HABIT L CO& PATION
The day of harsh physics is and all liver b s can be car-
gone, -PNYDIe watt!' third, easy ed by using SBY'S LIY-
FOR_SALE. Wagon, 21 Stud-
ker,- -good as new; 1%-nehor renstth and lY . - Price
The greatest -surprise of the
year occurred Sunday afternoon,
when Bryan T. Lemon and Miss
Rosa Kennedy eloped to Duke-
dom, Tenn., where a. justice of
the peace joined them in wed-
lock. Bryan Lemon is a son of
Editor J. R. Lemon.- Mayfield
Messenger. -
Cause of Insomnia.
It help the liver d stomach
and Me feeling of
••• •
•
A squadron of British cruisers
has been ordered from Barbados
Vera-Crux, in order:A° protect
British interests. The Mexi-
cans are interpreting this ,us a
friendly move towards thenttnd
a refusal to. recognise the right
of the United States to assume
control alone.
Irregular bowel movements
lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit Us the sys-
tem with ,impuritiee. Herbine
is a great 'regulator. It
purifies thebVern, vitalizes the
blood and puts the digestive or-
gans in fine vigorous condition.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale .& Stub-
blefield.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
president of the Tnternational
Sufferagg alliance, at a so-called
Thanksgiving rally held under
the auspices of the woman suf-
ferage party at Carnegie hall in
New York sounded a threat
when she declared the women
of America would not endure
peacefully the refusal of men
voters to give them the ballot.
Put a porous plaster on the
chest and take a. good cough
syrup ioteriadly if you would-
treat a se re ease of. sore lungs
properly. the' dollar size
Ballard's Ho und Syrup.
With eaeh bottle theta is a free
Herrick'S Red Pepper Porous
Plaster for the chest. Seld by
Dale & Stubblefield.
This is your golden opportuni-
ty to fortune. Agents make
handsome profits. -Here's sam-
ple outfit. ;Hollow ground, be,











rt It has a good color and -
gills a -good mixer, but gets
92 South is hard




your ideasere enough to
cm of perfectly.
ad pains Nothinv Better.
aches and pains that generally
come to kidney sufferers. Now, We Sell at Right Prices: WM-
e never need's a kidnewernedy. BER, LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,It gives me great pleasure to
recommend Doan's-K idney Pills, SASH and DOORS.
as I am sure there is no other
kidney remedy as good as they."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. • Foster-Milburn Co„
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's






Arthur Zeh, H. •T. Morris',
Charles Broach and William Ow-
ens, all of Murray., drove into
the city last evening in an auto
and after a few hours spent
here left for Murray via May-
feld. Paducah News-Democrat.
FOR DELICATE CHILDREN
A Mother's Letter to Mothers.
Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfield,
N. J., says: "Sty child, seven years
old, had a bad cold and was weak
and quite run down in health. She
bad been hi this', condition for about
six weeks when I begun gitIng her
Vinol. It was-a wonderful help to the
child, breaking up her cold quickly
and building up her strength beside.
I have also found Vinol a molt excel-
lent tonic or keeping up the chil-
dien's stre h during a _siege of
---
uhooping cou "
Vinol is a ul combination
of two worl ,ice-the medi- 21.
.cinal body building -elements of cod
liver oil and iron for the blood. there-
fore it - is a perfectly safe medicine
-c-bildren,- because it is -not _a,
patent medicine, everything •In it is
printed on every package. so mothers
may know what they are giiing their
little ones.
Therefore we ask every mother of
a, wesk, sickly or ailtiVi child in tbis
vicinity to try Vinol on our guitiintee.
For sale by Dale A,: Stilladetic11. !
•••••=0MIe•
Hood, Frazier & Dick
The Murray Land Co.
A few spectials for quick buy-
ers that must be sold at once.
50 acres 6 miles east of Mur-
ray, on public road, s od im-
provements, lies well, ose to
school and church. Bargain at
$2,100. -
40 ac farm north -town 21-
miles, a m, welt ha-
yed,
1 blaokimit op, 7 acres of
good land, improvements good,
one of the best stands in the
county at a bargain.
60 acre farm near Blood river,
25 acres in bottom, all improve-
ments. A bargain at $900.
100 acre farm miles north
of Murray, part in bottom, good
improvements, two good houses,
can be-bought right.
Also quite a lot of others.
Call Ind. 192-3 1, or Cumb. 157
Did you know that CALOMEL
IS MERCURY, and that its mer-
curious effects will ruin the sys-
tem, while GRIGSBY LIV-VER.
LAX is P•ocely vegetable and
cna be used with perfect safety?
Ask E. D. Miller, Druggist.
Get the-Ledger-1 Yer Year,
1;444410tP 41C•1'46-410(,4 .41",4 -,110.•C44‘tCi 4.64041J411
GREAT
illinery Reductions fsorde 'Of the stoin- case showing price: leather and s Me •The most common eausc.- Rev. and Mrs. W. P.- Prichard '• Seventeen lockups .r somnia isesulted have gone tii Dyer, Tenn., where -
f.rom Mondly drinking. Among they will remain for some time. 
ach and eon
ie numlor lodged in jail were These good people will be great- 
lain's Tabe c
. .• lv missed-in this county. Paris- .veral egroes charged w I t tt---,•. T1 ust _ ntelli.rehOep. ', •
t • -.1•
l'axatives. Ddatat Regulets have VR-LAX._ Ask E. D. Miller,
satisfied thousandk....,,25c at all Druggist.
drug stores. Uncle Sam's toy bill-this year
Rev. W. E. Morgan will preach will aggregate $20.000,000 and
%!,- Union Grove pet Sunday at yet many a child will 7 have to
1:00 o'clock: . The general, pub- put tip with a rag dolt or a stick
,; is invited to attend the ser- . horse.
_
4





orders an enable 5 u to s-Jeep.
For sale by Dale--& Stubblefield.
•tublar web strop, worth 75e, y
hamber- .
di s- 
brush, co g 50
titet these
c ;   A
on-razor worth 75c:
-cake • ha. Shaving Soap,____
five article. rth $5.25... Every
man uses them.. Y.eti need only
show them and --the- -nriee
them. If you sold but twelve, 
how could you make $15 easier?-•
.Sencl f-oroutfitl4pW. Mos-
ey back if unsatisfactory.--L-Mer-
ld- eer Sales Co.. Box 1175 Hagers-
town, Md. .- - 11133 .
During the month of Decem- - -
her 1 um ing to c
good bugg y style you
yott.--, el; 'Arco.. me, le _ us
.lohnAous___5_,_1_0 4011
• -. store.
Cudg ti g! _you the





J. W. flenham, IStomach Remedy






lutig's and worry the body.
lard's lb o ound yrup cheeks-
irritation, he e lungs and
t estores -comfortable breathing.'
Price 25e, 50c and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Sold by Dare & Stubblefield
Kelsie Guerin. of Memphis,
was in the county the past week
the guest of his father, J. B.
Guerin. Mr. Guerin is in the
employ of the I. C. railway and
is doing Splendidly.
The High Calling of Motherhood
demands the utmost precaution in maintain-
ing health at high efficiency.
trts• 1'110744Th and nothing in the 'Orid ic
SO need likott's Emulsion, good cheer and
tisnshiney--- °It's Emulsion makes the blood
rich ail urc. It coutAins the vital fiei-
bone-buildingspro_pertie,s
" and insure-a- atlundant nourish-
milt. It strengthens the nerves
an - crt•Aes energy-sad- vitality
during this period.
Expapetas/ sod nursing mot hen
lawny, need Scott's E./unless:tn.
YOUR rtstUdinigT PrA e tr st
5. r
£00 woe 
1.1 1  hut a tYlort time to liye
tt sh, tad not taken yiaa
Wonderful Remedy shot
she dot,. One niore of thus
rauj:CliCtmllentrlInhaVe'e hOed
wat
her viitibeut a rlosibt. Nos
she is free -from all pain'
free from heart trouble anc
free friss' that disturbir4
Neuralgia--all the re.ult.
of nrg Ire Amen% s - atte
the expulsion five orlas hurctred t.au Stones
NO* *be is abl is eat anyilline she %%ants ant
her appetite is and before taking psM
medicine she ,had ap 't t %vie
anything she yam'
and could not sh.ep a
treatment she steeps we
?MALL. Roanoke. Tea
The above letter
than envt Fling ild
Wonderf ul Stomach R
ishoidd try One dose of this
shoidd Correln,e them that they
to health. 'Neatly all Stomac
caused by the clogging of the
with mucoid. ahd cat.irthat &cc ins allow ini
poisonous fluids ono the Stomach
deranging ttie digestive ay At,M. Mates Wood.*Vial Stomach Remedy 1.1111e•ely reniussai the*.
a,.'iretiona without • surgual operation and put.
an end to oh,- Attacks...Game in the Nomad
and lutcatin.0 ihnt urrarri •).r
of Stomach. dtver and Intestinal Ailments. AO
gum' druggist about Msgr., Woosilerhtterasurct
Mesa dr of fend to Geo. H. Maer Int. Chemist
154 St-. Chicago. Ill for free bookie
UtolinacheeswAirmenhu ,than:at izgyeratufkg jaw
- or NI tura) .by itule -8/ Stub-
blvaeld. -Met druggists everjute.re.
•
at.
r•tri .71.:?t% en dryty•
ight; s taking lou peace v.11. The first dose checks SY
long. T. A
T;tl?;11. Zioiktalny7 relief. Mrs. A. Mertz. of Glen
the symptoparand gives prompt
Y. Sufferti -..y
ielly--one dos. n, Iowa, writes: Dr. King's y
Ailbemr"at7c7n New Discovery cured a-stubborn ' •
estinsd tree cough after six weeks doctoring
had failed:Whelp." - Try it, as"
it will do the same for you. Best_
medicine for coughs, colds,
-throat and lung troubles. Money -
back if it fails. Price 50e and-
$1.00. All druggists, _by mail . •
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadel-.
•phis or St. Louie.
-
A Consumptive Cough.
A cough that bother you con-
tinually is one of the danger sig-
nals which warns of consumption -
Dr. King's New Discovery stops.
the cough and loosen the chest,
bani fever and let you sleep
Shapes, - - - 50c to_ $1.00
$5.00- Shapes at-- - 4.00
3.00 Shapes at - - 2.25
All ether ShapeLaccordingly
VELVET, IN ALL COLORS:
$1.00 value at - - - 80c
1.25 value at - $1.00
2.25 value at - 175
Pattern Hats, One-Fourth to
One-Third Off
MRS. INEZ. B. SALE







Ile-gin at once 










Walter „lathar le+ much ata do- her tuba
teretaha%ing ntiller the- Lent urea of hut
mother's family. the
in ate,.iiiii-iisinak_sitininier, raid-- awl
tvanis play, r and a:so aouiething o
'an actress. •
-Something Abcut the Groom. .a
Francis- lamas ra is t enty-
i ight 3-ears. old, anti was barn at
South Bethlehem. Pa., a soil of the
tata Robert Has-all:an Sayre...atm built
Thee  high •Ind et
one time was assiscalit _to the tweed. •
tiant of the iliableham. -rein wiarks,
silica kJ:9%ra as . tits.
it OFkK Ile Wits aikti once
of the board hf trasteas of the Lahial:
oflillfior and braitseinaidis %en, Gamest. the arrival:aid daparTara af the guasaita.
fully gownad arcl-aljloaked tht:ir bast ttial Trying to obtain thraizrat wit
Coming rightIn•thesairridst a gurat,,---01--the to .,s "ith!n-chrysatitlicinutil season. this watt i Tina-plaice arranglim.•mas "vane iadrar-
iii-Mle- n- chrystantle etam wadding and eilda natlaiag hapeentad. • in the
thatattavit .e. u-..] meed.- iitorut.,ty l‘r.lre-Trrar.:•, or monde. ft, mar 'the
In adorning the White House- As th• happy or-ea...am '
atiataliata tARIUM.:a. cola:- .Tria,lirP., tirAr xt•lid•rg orakTr aiayra anil-daa hia 11"11'11. 111" ' ground in aatiir in sulaina 41
aired With Jsuars -late shortar  _tad
•
. taws




Jessie Woodrow Wilson Becomes
Francis B. Say's.
.•..A.• **alma •-
GIRDLE OR SASH GIFT SOME SELECTIONS IN.
Bride of Francis Bowes Sayre ,_"SHE" WILL WELCOME
Washington, Nov.-25.-In the hi-au--
tlful east room of the White 110118V
at 4 Itt o'cipek this afternoon-Jessie
Woodrow Wilson. saconti danglitat of
the president: was made the wife ot -
Francis. Bowes Sayre. Her. Sylveiner
• Beach of Princeton. N. J. parfortneee
Ma ceremony. • •
Ties• entire SafYa1rae very - aim pie,
as had been requested by tht• bride,
and the minihar or gifetris was rather
simi111.-distressingly s9 to many-.-r-
eons in -official and -social circlas of ;
Washington a 1.0 had expectad to,re-1
calve invitations but were disappaltes 1
ed.
Misa Margaret ;Woodrow Wilson. ;-
eldest .of the three daughters, aatad
as maid of ho-Cor to her sistara• and
Miss Eleandr Randolph Wilson the
youngest. was One' of the brideamaids. •
• The three other' bridesmaids were
Miss Adelina Mitchall Scott of Pripet-
ton. daughter of Prof.. William- II. •
R.Ooti; Miss Marjorie Brown -of Atha
to. Pa daughter of Mrs. Wilson's colts-
in, Col. E. T. Brown, and Miss alai-) L Francis Bowes Say la graduated f ariaThu re was ant-
O. White of Baltimore, a college friend ; those who attended the wedding, foi•esLaWrenceiviile school.
of the bride -1 tile gifts ware not put on display. It- N- J.. In Pcut I and from Williams col-
De.-- Grenfell 's Best Mana-:-- is known that those included manyilege in Pace . 11.• atacired liar.;artialaa".
Mr Sayre was ett,„.:,d,.d by its nest i :tad valuable avieb-s rs600l and arialtiate-6 l'•etirn
•a,an. Dr WillnaL T. Crenfall. the fa- Ly. rut utiaes aad persondt tnt ridsUfa He was a int mbar of Atha Sigma l'hr,
111011A Medic :II triseionary to tht. tishar- , 3-n4 araten and a:atilt-ea farm - fraternity, Gargayla society and the
men of Labrador coast The-two- 'lies and by :tettairars -of -FreecireatT Pera Kappa at Williams. For the -
men have long hett.- tn fa-id araanaletaant1 -Wilson. Hanclsaina pr. serits ware pasayvar ire has been working in the
Mr Sa_yre sparit two-summers help- sent by ti9th the and the hout,4,_il office of Aitortwy Whitman aT •
1" 1.71:-....armilsOrwittl h1W-Worr 1- that of the hitter being diamond Is New York During the. suituM-r he
The ushers *ere Chartee F riaght••sai.aaniere whieh miss Ganayfaa.:I lark ans admitted to lila bit of New York
Jr, sou of Justice Hughes of the' 'so daughtat of the speakar, bought figa. state.
preMe court and a classmate of • Mr. t ht. representatives in N't i ct-k Mr 14.ay re's intahar , Mrs. Niart ha
.Sayre in- the Harvard law' school; Dr Gusts Lhnited lila 400 • Finlat Sayre daughter of tha. eito 
Gilbert llorax of Montclair N I who N .vi I n-as 6 • • id
was a classmate at Williams coliaga ilia wedding were rattetly--parsonal
In 19-at and now at Johns Hopkins uni- friandaand the flambee was kept doyen
esti y Benjatnin 1 carton of N.- •1 tour hundred. gishe as-
Vorkssity. *ad Dr. Scoville Clark ef iseard and reivised severa timasa and.
Fu.urs Heinle of tits Sayre*.
East Room of White Hausa.
• JESSIE'S WEDDING CAKE
- ••••-
II, atas wtitiduag cal.,
wale a triumph or the fithtt-rY rflok‘t•
tall, counting the whit.- oriat.
Oat Avere--Itietad. tat tap -cif It. : • I
aeighed laa pounds: The
layer was four litchi-I lb irk
Inches across.• Vie cake ettntalni hi
III inKredients and its cosi. Tva
about- $:.00. Over the holy of th-
T;kke- was molded a .tlick V, :Ir..
-icing ttf+ttlt work. on !op ,•
'design for the initials .1 e
and groom, dont, in
around the. sidas war-
van...). in as title- augar
•eiotts-etaraseitakr-V.11-s- tt
2.100 ditfil*y %%Kitt, tat e.
satin. radar and each ett •
• .size to tio 'add. the polk
raciaierit to bring tin anas.
I By JULIA BOTTOMUIY.nal quest IOU that ptirplexes its at
• ellitittnits. Dine wort. I hilt any other
. --except one is -W hat 'bat 1 get for
,_  her?' -, And flia eat...Mien is. "What
shalt I set for tOni"" f.nrery year
. brings ill it lot of novelties in dreio
accesatirlas. halloo atiortirmints and
' hirniething .1..1•••lry mid all the thou
Sand and ant* things that woman ra
quire, so that redacting a pre., it for
%mato, or wills In it niatter of chaos
Mg one Crum among the many fata-1
nutting noveltilis displayed in Ow
shop.. • -
, Fashion helps tin out tilts yvara such
a
aver> body %%ants nat ont. but several.
$o let -.when In doubt buy a sash"
govt•rn you mid you ail! probably rue-
, Teat! in deltsliting e%ery ont• of those
run reipainitar %--Viih---i-ine. of these---Tre
niandonsly popular and .itratitiftif dream
accessories. - ,
Sayan now, mod.•18 „la slSireit • and
tribes are shown lo.re. •
• Examplas of all the pi-titular nea
rilibens apitvar in the sashes pecaured
hero. in Figura I, a aide, soft. ttleAS:1
line is shown. which inakew Ott tiihnt
erat•eful of girth -s. This once. lit --in a
deep rose color. the eitillirrie girdle
Is tr-0,-,11.,r1 with a hems-tin-hart ham,
-N.
Mrs. F. B. Sayre.
Years after here:graduation she en.
aaged in settletiient apt* in Kenaing-
top, tau. find she is a mornhar ,t the
xacutive board of the National Young
ulna' a Christian atetoc i a t Lott. Slie _
iias dativered•-•seVeral - -excelletit
dressaa in public.
hi appoaranca she does not rt•setn: an malt aati a halt a id'a-ana a tail, -
if the .a..tfiti't. width, liatk of this ara
ao rows of shirring. A -buckle is
eat are trahualiraina -.14. is-bat a tai n  -roar
and live. inches long and 41111rali
as it is long. It is raw)i d ith r
row velvet ribboa in a dull, dark tn.
and sewed to tint girdle. Hoak ai
• t• taste-Warm ara_provideid arid •
girdle. is beutai at the ends and
it is to. be- Worn the fastenini.:
the back, front or sidta, at the pl-
-are of the-wearer ,
„. Those o were in% it.A to witness am , n, v. a w tins ent of
Franklin awl Marshal 'citIlago at
Lancaster. Pa. She -is ft -descendant
Ifugh Williartraon oT North Carol.-
-
One of the franianaof t- .1
"ern' Mass Who Was Mr- ' as has been said, the eparatiou result: Of the ratell Status. anti Is si
noinnanion in Labrador and Neweil i . In many heartbarningta Frern tlea of the lafe it_obart N.-vine-haat! of
land homier of representativas• circle. for Amara-an -ehurch -at Rome _mid a roiai
Wedding Gown sit Ivory Satin. -"ara, instanc.:Tilia only fiu-assaawa-ra apanker I ia of-Etlellairt Nei% In,. the innipttaar
The bride's !LysganT of satin. of Champ e1aril7Mrs. Clark and Alues_i_ Other V. 'e •-• - e Weddings.
a soft ivory tiros trinumad with bawl- Genovievii Clark. Marairi 1.• ader 'The .1. -ea Wilsan :eat
tiful lace. bath. old and rare. It wag i aerwood and _Mrs. l'n•1erw.ted. and Francie • .as the thirtaanth to 1,..
C-011004-4Settra de...dared that it was a i a-Ns Might hi' --PITOW,r1-, Thais strarits- tarae-wa-a ettat-of Aana Todd. a Tin.c.•
niaaterpeaca Th,..lingtitio in the nutaicia th•• -White II uiee *aura ;is I it .ity MaellSorf a firer and
trousaeatabi of thil in. dainty mat o- •-t-eiw uiad as ut pola a tu)1 orn It I in lackatora Then-Apt - Madi-
nat and is all hand in ide I h Tu.nd aith carious parsons *as:, r to aateh stnas sistar, Lucy-. xas married' to
Judge Todd of Kt ntuclty • The third
a. ritirag7that.ot \Istria MOTirota
ter of Priaia•-Ve-Aionrote, to Sannial
ranee cateteartrattr_ in t markad
the first sena! irse of the ieast room
TIT-grt et- ars lat. r utha. tha seecond saw.
of Prcadii. at John aniincv Mamasmara.
...a Figure 2 is a similar girdle in a
rarroyiar and lit-att.'," -rthprill:4 it iii a
gay Homan, st.rils.I4 aliair to be iorn
with .clbtle or to tier atternoon gowns,
and with cartel dresses. Its buckle
Is smaller and tin oval form. The vial
is turtiad under, forming three-Inch
loop. Very -.little ribbon is require-if
for this, about three-quartt•ra of a yard
for tile avt•rage .Wanat, "--
Ode" of ilia _peett'iltist daaigns. is
tared in Figure 3. It is a plain sir
of black satin riblieti having two at: is
finished with plaid ribbon. Li ;a home]
at the caqicred ends and fastened
yilth hooka .and ,-yes. The plaid rib
bon irrachida alitt lied- to that and
with white silit - thread.
'..The plaid !ash in Figure- 4 Is one of-
the amartast of the nay,. d.-signs. The
buckle at the waist is math- of silk in
The pro% ailing color of the plaid and
COLLARS AND JABOTS
My JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
There. are so many designs In neck-
wear to choose faun! lion. art. a few
of them which are so faithfully Of
lured by the camera that it seams al-
most unneversary to eleaeribe them
They sal forth name of the attractive,
• vital that the seaman haw brought tufo
-Sue
The berthas, allti combined.
it ado of net and lace, -are aflame the
must popular of styles . Plain (Jr dot-
. .
4441-41,44--atott•,--wr--4wt•-cputtsitusi with
shadow lace. makes the hotly elf Ilia
and fischn as a red,'.
rhillingii afealittlitiTIY..6Lat•t mid art*
Ontainum•d on many of. tha•theehaas.
The hi nest and airiest of mat•liiiie
lact• eta %%bite aa attateata ali atIO a lace
and other pattern!, Make it imsaible
to prailuca these peek Macias at a trio.
of cyst.
For *Wolir with either dresses _or
. coats the sailor collar with 'fischit ands
made in the d•-signs. pictured. her-
• Plain tine net is liked for edging. tit,'
!I over lama_ -used -alit a- flatibeni•
in place idtailaan -anti the. adthi ion
of tine conE of. eilk. make. au al...ale:lit
finkli at the top of the binding
Little buttons, nearly. alas ties voter- •
ed with eilk, aro* liked an tea-hi-ea:a
aittr They appe.1, - In
• a aertual.amalltir fastans the
hariging It 'p and
more -..apensTve ribbien 141-erseti for
th-• staccr-iiiiitend-alian--asapeassa-ia-aaa
Of the others-, Tii Figaro 5. It and
aaliass---ea-ainewaut lava-heir dark atresai
a as. niataatha colar in tam ; Wilson wits ttke thiataanth to lea.- Nita room 'a liar General Jaa•keou ccdors foliages te . blurrect on-inesdruoatteatri. The east, room, and In-al Matad in the White I-Lust-U-1MT aa:at'a lit. Sid. to til•T'• at-re throe aed• - raaanag •theaTeurfacee. The -.girdle -acltied all tha rooms Inatha iirasidleng•F Praia has always . considered 13 h, r• dingsain the Whit- House, thotea •af- laid -fri• Icanaa_irregular" folds MilliWiatietOtt. state beautiful indeed. • lucky. panther, Blatant' of "-a hoodoo, Italia Law to alphiasse. Joseph Ysair
Depantaan--Their-Mone Mt•- •-•1--TiVs• fi lag:it-Iona- Mary averlaptitng the girdle is thee-tarn'After theacerenichap 'was completed Ikeddinga in a inch - eithvr the bride or Eatoo .tia. Luchia ft Polk, and Etiale inches -long and the longer nitieteinvlin-d the coupla had re-tetrad the con- groom reahdial in the Whits, Hear.  Martin tic-Unita Randolph Mauna. inchast. Thaantids ara tInianed with,gratutatiotis of the guests, refresh-4 and. the last 'wadding ceireinony pais- yeses bufore thore Was auoth- • plain green velvet ribbon machine
nients were served. and then Mr. and formed there was the one uniied ar masclaga caremene in the Praal-4-aefitchad•to place. It is an Inch wideMrs Say4e.depart;id for Glair honey, mica noneasa.a...arat •Nieholues Longa dent•re manstora tho ii St hving of Nat- A gay ribbon in a broki•n plaid aridTheir plans taclutia a visit 10 %sterna' Today's-paint was much quiet: l' • th i••• • dmotet. •• ra tleW tOlOr is pictured in igure h. This
tdia_konte. of ltiaaNevin, Mr Sayeina or _than that ,atut. -anti tiss --guaatearMi titian*, And-- Ainarpetti. 47. 4•• S-artortn. .k darlc gia nith time and robe lstid





Streator, I IL --" I shall always prides
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Come
poutxt wherever I
go. It bar done in.
no much 'good at
Change of Life, and
it has alaohelped my ' •
daughtir. It is one
of the grandest
Merl that can.he
bought.. I slisill try
to induce others to
try it." - Mrs. J. IL -
CAtaPitia.i., 214 N.
,-Seenrid -SU Situates', Illinois.- 
1. l'hitadelphin, Pa. -"It was at the'Change of Life' that I turned to LydiaE. Pirekham's Vegelatile Cornpound,
using it us a tonic to buial up my eys-
tern, with ftenaticial results." - Mrs.
SAHA ilAYWAILO, 1825 W. VananguSta
- t Vaasa) Phila., Pa.
e•Telt Franeiseo, Cal." I have takes
I yelat E.• Pitikharn't Vapalitblo t'om-
pottn,4 -for- -many. -yes ar. whenever -I- .
wotTLI I-have gone' 
iii..Change of Life without any trot:Mae
anti thank the Computed for it. I see-
onitromi it to young girls and to women
of all ages." -Mrs. C. BARRIE, 3052
25th St., San Francieco, Cal.
The success of Lydia E: Pinkhant's.
Vveetabla Compound. made-from root*
and herbs, is unparalellied.
If you want special advice write to
1.yella Meclicine Ch. icon&
dentbill I.yon, Mass. Yonr fetter-will
be opened, read . and answered by a
Irettial.altd heht its strict confidence. -
Pain hi Back and Rheumatism
are the ,t.ele torr”ortt
tq k ,,,.,,tro ith•set trt,uhks you mu-.t
r N•••11. tr nica it ,a 
Two jaliats a`itti silk turn-ov, r cal. e.t !I . I .•. t if. I i•elietit telt1 in-the
lara are- litintlactincesigits for dad. -La...a...a, lei that the viol .1nd •
omen.- These_ cel.hel's are at ii .t .• 1 11 ill. l• It
e sides anti Often adorned with small• . 
• 1arIfl1iig rhinestone -fintradisa-an•-•sitic-
i iivr red buttons matching the collar
I s and rusts are laoiti for thea'iabota
Iten very sheer the plaitinas ara
mad, double-that is. one falling (tea:-
another. as shoafi. in the pictura
iligh,•close-fitting collars of. net. awl
lace. are liked by Youlig people. Tata,
are easy to make and a small bit ti•
nat and face AM furnish material for
any one iof a nunibar of tbadges. They
are usually finished with a tiny cravat
boa of velvet or silk ribbon. Buttons
too. play a part in their make. up.
Stith collars should .he hi in.-..) at unit
it!, they hooka and eyes or beaaely _
',pins. _
Vern le•gatitalittle cravats of el% et
riaMon sari. as a baekgranuiti for ma-
Millions of hand-crochattid lace. Th. ‘.•
are wornby all the grown-ups, yalitie
Christmas gifts. The medallions ara
most at-cape-Ada • RAW FURS' -41Cilluitigiti" FREE
\V vita for its usctisi
or altt and uuakt•






_a:aced to stop and
permanertlycure that - -
terrible itching. It is
compounded for- that
and your money
wet he real:wily refunacd
WITHOUT QUESTION
if aluist'a Cure Lila to cure
Itch, Eczema, Teller, King
Warm pr any other Skin
Dist•ase. 5,te ai Watt driwgim's. or by mail
dc_i tile hubn't it. Ma:wt.:mired only by
A. El RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., ShfirtnakTees
MANY A MAN
is blamed for a bad_ disposi-
tion when it is really the fault




DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
hienstiteraT:uoy fi'lleirTis Williams- Mrs. Sayre- *la --Ttrum The clot--
town, Mass.. for Mr. .Sayre is to severl Pa , twanty-fiya years age.. Sho it. ; anth. of this torus weibilnatt was
hisaeontieetion-sentir trip riffira ief".-Dtta. -ar.rtstttrttitat of-Pre-ATOM tie valand to Pralines
trice Atiornhy Whitman in Nfaw York neerata and was an honor Ira-Taber ,Palsomeaad taw. Mit that of pant.
and la come assistant to Harry A. Gar- I the class of 'DOS, being alms vlacted a dont Ittamenelta slaughter Alive. to
field, pr.isalant of Willatma college.: member of Phl Beta Kappa For tate., Nicholas Eongwortb.
Meal Test of Sympathy. ayinen Mending Umbrellas.
. *-
Mir ah
i A --plain tailored sash with plaited
girdle Is, among the beet and most
popillar of all tho naw ideas. it bas
a novel .finish. A P mato end overlaps
the itirdla 'which is stiffened with a
small piece or buckram at th,itepoint
The end ha laid ima shallow plait fast-
ened with small silk covered buttons
.i•s. i.il- icraS.:
An, lai t'- ,ose taaatieivt amc e ab,ui Taket a priiiiill inere clf ,hl Tdiack stick, e-ecurrd Mlilill on mizp„h. I, if,: and. a firriah in th••.shape of two noir-
atiffrytica of i fri i t h;st la re mires a tag plaster an ik it iintil It I bruw. and nit 4n it 1\ at.. it Tower, .' iiiiia row raffles iv newecrunder the ribbons
.. _
11. ers Tina aitilt•i-sr ru.aaec.a.--a-a-atiar.- "ladle %oft: talaciaaill-aftrefully; utallor thee . sarapia, gee•Ifetle•411 :t1: 49, wharia iteel to the backrain •
theaaoters• er a traa freiliv).1„alistas•-to hobs ii id aefilot- tt.tiry ,Thla-f..b.,I. :r•-acl. ' Alai :11ittaibi err he valid the •Narraw brocaded ribbons and niany .
•
antaiiiiiha iikaill it frit-Md.* luccess.---. tat liatui -guir:.1,tig. ttu it .001‘eli the btike 4-104.1'.waleb between, nit, and rap/. „Widnal/restletra appaar among the drew
()twat- eta' ii• • " - ' " neater With-Ian stitehing. '.*
at-t; and stand laundering a eek in awl
tait The- Pam, medallions nia,
tackad to cravats of different colors
from time tta Pright it-rern rel
vet ribbon, black and also vivid reel
are favorite Just now.
-Small fiat -amnia- bowasif-tilike ara
liked. They serve as a background
for the new. brooches and bar pins in
novelty Jewelry.'
Neckwear will help out the Christ-
inas shopper and any. one who has
time to make up thotre attractive tin
fshIng touchos to the toilette at ta •••••
will be able to gladen many hearts it
christmas time with little oxpandltiart
of motley,
PICTURE FRAMES OF CRETONNE.
a 
• Musical Item. -- '--Nnitnen air Pc)wer.
.An *.)!110111 .)11 saa • i Nina acutm••••••-vatiott saa-
aerara• r• ipItilur out 111.11,-111:InV men shall yr-Mr• trtgn'tliar -5Iii.rtr.„anit
Dalt.= .4 : druneavir • •41.I..ia Jr Ina•da I er ino bei..itit• of ssisiii.usl, it Lii7titrat Drfttwh fesiniplf.
• •-• i*‘ta.:atittirtIrA or• .It.TAi tvicli.,1Uf Sotla hat, fin I '11,100
when a 4, are aboata --ias from itonth•. i .. .
. . 4... !lir the' ahh•
p'e't poi cony ti-tok at fstifeck. let IT.:
7:4; io_ _it
,Urrer 41- otnitillt lit:'eVltiatiffW;Allittt+Mit7.-a• M .0C IttifiairatAti ." I
slur models. Wit. alvve all tine
7•14 huseicji.hhon-aticeen 
tut the alsoilebgae" sash has captivated ,
••th*S:rtf71'intl•OotiiitatialltalIfik);1*ryllt7i0"th.4111111g ofHf
ehristmas.proterna bP chtiosip sterna
much ratty ;gilt -and eeentralli atheiWa'
•Selves to 'ht. one articI •
• Picture mom, are cut out of !way,
-
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Favor. *ilk your
druggist for it. wets for FREE-SRMPLE
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd. BUFFALO, N.Y.
V. rite me tod.ur if yoti  
rer with rties tattg-
gki and Lee perfected .1
cure .,t••1 -tilts-,--  11'.1141e II) cehaltIce
Viel Rogers Phylum 31st and Agnes, Amu City, Ns




• Do a ,lu,thinV a Person cali-rhi.i-*
healthy
Ma rich um is."
-• -- •
Easily Pleased,
atrow a has tha kleidontitnial -
-Indeed. as bat is Ala taking forat?"
"Anything that looks good to her •
Punctured Happiness.
Mts.:: Ethel leatee says she's weary
-of li% mg in a small apartmant.
424_, cart. 4A .ease-citJlat tire, eli7
Memphis Directorx
1 55-iN II. •••rwi'lit't S er 111,1•141,11mpe410•1•
I, • n 1... .••••• 511.1 lIottI1,01
In onno. *to* Toon. f••••••••• i,e,S art-111= C'S
b• 51• drstaii,•,a Tomb linni .0 , 111••  1••5,
W. A.-Gage 8g. Co.
Cotton Factors
Irt_i !tilts Balldbug. Menmhis., Tana.
11:1b•thall aerobia made. er• loans
T -taro-. a
Yhe hat•k minima with A strowg. 
plain paper, limas' arti.....attelad Ity
eiritfrta,are hang Nem kir they nut'. 'be
Itiailo still a siik;4541, tkliguad to 'the,






































































































CHILDREN LOVE-f1(1.' EKED -THE BULL WOULDALMOST 'SATISFIED WITH HIS BARGAIN
P
What is Wortgm's
SIRUP OF FIGS 11UT OF THE 111110i FALL ASLEEP 4:714,60 ,47"*4al 7 Beauty-but 
Health?
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a American Doctor Spectator at
sick child.
_
Look back at your • hildhood days
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
Ou castor oil- calotutL.ruthyrtles
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them
With, our childrets It's differ. lit
Mothers who. cline to the old form of
plosie snap!5 don't nail', %that they
do The n's reinit la ‘44.11.found-
ed 'II;. ir little " aro
. 111.11.110,1 by theta.
1 sour, child ie stomach, liver arttl
hot,. need.cle mesa's: go, onlv
.ctouri "California Sy top of its
act1011- 111-post.rfee, hat-Tenth- Mittions
01 tflollivt, keep flits haunt,. s fruit
Iii‘att%c- liatob'; flies kilos children II. !two and Vet...meta,' por
ts. ler
km. to take it; th;.1 it it's er furls to ftelitonl Is hot110 hero. plit.t.
oll
de:in' air; Tfrer=tiiiii--beeit et* antr-Sw rot: germ ttis earl' attest. A a. t
.ek
en the stomach, and tbat leaspoonfaT-1 ti. -for,' arlt`t!i•• Itar"-th-r- Hittltd•-dtelthi-
• • - • ; Iva 1 1 t 4' I 11 T1j5 .-ti ti day. sieves a Ark child 'Moor- s' lig at I r o se e. 
.4
•• f •
Bull Fight Goes to Aid ol
Fallen Matador.
GRABBED HIS HORNS
-Taurus Either Did Not Understand !ha
Sport or He Was Very Foxy, So
the Wielder of the Sword Dashed
for the Pahnna.
N a ork •I' kiettaial of
• I 01100, !tn. sit, is ship's
..f the- Menoter
rartra-rrtveat tjte rittrerttnY from rt't.
/Nis ... .1111 Il.gilth airs artILU,L,w_44 or 
i•
- Ask .at the stere for a 50-c• tit bottlo , salerooms.. Aner n, lail eine 
st rienti• .
of 7 ealituirilia Syron or Figs.' which I, bad 'lam"' itta"ll li!".„L'"11  ithlf gis'°" --
.11*.i folk directions-for babies, children:1 t Ote e‘hibitf
..te, 4.f tiltiC511-eg , 'loran...-.
,--44-044--;sges-atal. for  kiciust.op.s. fet . oily- - ti-Strenist , Man. ii 
300, In up.1 - herytre- -me-
91; (Aril bottle Ails. . ehaillit olt Lis elieet idol
 stistilltred (IP' '
weight itT (Ivo or. mix Wen on Aforesaid '
During Ordinary Conversation, -
and Became Breathless After
First Few Words.
Westhoff Tevas -Mr* Erie L.
Posen. of this- town, authorises the
following for publication: "I had
rails nervous. trembling. and smoth-
ering spells. and becalm. aer %%Pak. 1'
' could hardly- get around. -• Wotrid
most fall asleep during common cute
v erstationy and becanie breathleits utter
U, first dwen words.
I thought I had lung' trouble. but
found it aux all caused frow womanly
weakness.
I then cortamtneed using Cardul, tho
tioniati's tonic, atoll the first bottle
gave. tne relief Ain now feeling 'tine,
idad just as a tile awake...and its lively
aft anyone.
I know t would have been a wreck
hall-At-Trot beep for t 'ardor', and I -do
tad- Think • enough- can he -What m furor
of flits grept %% onion a• 111'4116,11e
ii bud inort• strength from one Is It I''
. than. anYttlitig elso. I ever tried. I rec.
olionend It to moineti or ho
art- without the. glow of health.. (tic
CREDIT GIVEN TO THE WIFE -
A matadoi. nattily attired and gall!
utuvia.
ing They w en, thaw al to a lt,trt•••• if ,,,,onianas boaut) depended upon
shut' COSMO. ICS, °mat, would he a
lirsesa heard Morse talking to the picture of loveliness. Inn beauty lies
barter, shos.• intiii•uted that he deeper than that it lies in health, In
was at least eight feet tali and tit the the majority of Caber the basis of
.b.se of health
Now, Noa the hurls r. ' your.ttall
falling out. W'hut you sant to do 114 Iii
have it shingle ti and singed and the•II
treated with crude oil. sliding up with
all massage and a few other
Jolts
alorae, aim bal NU!t or hair like ii
cluster of copper Wire, inquired as ti
It,, cost. • .
*one dollar Apt ninety cents," le
:died the barber •
_ A.!rne_otztle:- „said Mune, st.111.14,-
back.
Whet Grave,* got suit of the eli..,1
arid took it look at Morse:* barbel he
•:usher' over to Use. -victim!, rhatr
WilY. Frank. he tipos,alar. rt
health, anni thuuttiuse uf 406 hir'w• 
be I rat-'-d to the action of the bowels
The headache the lai•sltutle, the
sallow hkIn and the lavte ries, eyes at.
usually due to constipation 1.40 mat.
things that apnea) di.) habitually con
duce, to this trouble. They. do not eat
carefully. they cat indigestible foods
because that are serged.d14114111Y
all4 the)* 40 not -exercise enough Bu
t
*hut ever the'partleului cari,p-may-IM
it is imphrtatit 'pat WO condition,
sh.twild be_go•-rectail-T-
-An-ideal retnely Tor an/la:M-1in min 
especially suited to their dellCate re.
-nuirements. Or. Calelaell'm Syrup
l'oltsin. %Wadi thousands of women-en-
dorie.'highly. idatitig thetit Mrs. C
Vance., of. :-.11 4 -Ray • , New tamale.
Pa At times WU. had spells
grahami aew ere that 1.1feithought she
woad Syrtip Pepsin regulated her
stormich Anal, !remelt.. and she attrib-
lites her_----',TTI-T---irli le-rilt TM-1,1V: th-TISDT
remedy. .
All th• TilmtlY fan u-e Dr Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, for thousands of iti-oTh:
Good and SOfficient Seasons Why Mar - 1"*"1441"4". Caine tw"` lug au!' "nth": given a fair
 trial - - 
----"- . ' era give it to babies arid children. It F
amilies wishing to try a free gam-
red Man Lives Longer Than 
into the ball ring .There a as a tea,: Get a bottle -of rarebit today.
„ _ nid
e '-lit bellow turned loose tI.
- • - e
ntranee, and- am the curtains were
-ft Is a good thing for a usual to 1111•••• 1,811441 a Mg 
hull azipeared• An at
tendant Jabbed his bullshit. in the ribs
Jacques itertilleat. the French 0X pert 
bandanna at Ils•-matit• straight
on tieenpalianial  
1,1mio for the. inataelor. and- the matador
 thALThw-ffi.-iit-hezif,_ -0,,cur-parttrAttarly dodged blur- A.gala the_ hall diaceitani-
In occupations iti vvholl thee a orktorin 
ad the bandernia, Ihrt the mat ii.tor so St
N. B- *raja. ro• Chat*anaega '11edirine
Ladies' Advisory Dept . hatlanoova. Tunn_ .tor
on your Ca,. and 64-page book.
"14Orne 1reotment ior Women." aria LEI pLasi
wrapper. Ada.
' Then He Escaped.
-It's_ turn-ins; said. Itrowen, -hole
eamting ft s east their shados he-
-.44.14144 a, dear runic
;of you gentlemen can guess what WA?
Is motor more ,or los, supervision. as that 
a"fliething was wrong Either thiti •
, lite last thing •plaed on the oryan at
• the time of the fir. "
•"Thi• Lost t'hord,''' suggested
Smith.
Drown -shook his head.
" 'I frae ' " vanl he classical
- ._Too SaictesiTiil.-
man.' l'ou sorrl••d
Sizzer I Ina .• VItIltio• III• I hired a
man' In trace my petliere.•
, Quizze r- Well. Mit e the troubli '
It:isn't - he been sueces--ful? .• •
-Surrcessful' stontid -say -





regards not tints !leapt] not list) 'mhos 
bull didn't umicestand the sport or If.. .d
1-Save Your Hair! Get • 25 Cent Bottle
of life. and in 'which he is surrounded 
was hew 
to a again. 
fovy . 'The. wielde,t of t -s ord - _ was it, then '!- naked - the 
at Danderine Right Nzw-Also
by: -Inffilerae-iyir.11-Cirdnig- to prevent-ASS. 
and rag dropped both and made a pra
What
ctical member 
Stops Itching Scalp: -
siltation. and • 0114111eiVt• to regular 
marathon for the palings which were• itrua n_ got up. reached for toF hat_
dettt 'tams _a...treat apprOsen to an
Ocels i!!
niari loge. It is stat.-d tt rthe name
of the- al'rtiacg- o:_....adveictu'rers" ass
couttected a tilt hers; that she re-
fused the,thrke of Wellington and -a
geara or lesser gehtletllell -
For years tho great ht•iress.was the
a 55 iff• 1.) limit after his, apfEpings and
Mite ings--to eutOree regularity • i n
 ahd with -an awful roar, taunts turne.:1
Ids mode of -Rings-to tire JAM lie-Ts ! 11.11'we-o-lt•iiina.41.'-ftW-4414•-
""..'•441. r Tto•
clot hod aceording to ,the_ regatta-merits . matador tantalizingly waved a red
, v-rai tt.tilw.eatufe,:_ooli. haws te44„.4144, , hamtatina _with_ Ida left hand. w
hile
beOlht W11014 Wert, -IS likelihood of. 
he held 'his- sword In place a it h his
showers_ anti good meats at slated- !VII'  . ,
hours. , The 
buil. didn't pay attention to the
...
'fliese nervous. trembly, smothering
*4 which Mrs Powell &scram-144
ate very e t • iii Infra ie-1nrytoms wona•
at ly trOliblP. raid shoirtri-brleiset, the
atrutter tr.--ittii.ent to prieveci generidel
----bTeakdown.
For over fifty years. Carclui, tha.
wtoutofs tome, !nue been building up
a eat; tierVotis Isom. n to strength and '
alth It still do the same for vou, if
hours and regular habits. -Itailleclerive , nYr or six feet high- . and tz cot to ,the:-Th.or. Then he re-
am' thInciary ern-ploy.; aitol f.•el their I 
l'he bull tore. after him and caught it .ri __ _ .
i...si.00sitotitii.4 i n, i yi.,,,- qi1 this: ii,,i.. ! the unfortunate bull fights ..r as he was 1...e/-1.:‘
,
Wien attributes minds the slimes-Mille 
making a fly tug leap. lie .bent him .....- '114"..-. .._ __ __ •
encl. to 'marriage and filthily life The 
ten feet Into the. air and the matador DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLESe",.. down hard - in the' bull ring
married matrix supervised for his own
good, and, hal, nig added ine••iitives to 
Again the. bull made. for the prostrate
It., F. D. No. 2, box 46, Matthews,
eetf-reatratnt and in -the rare of his •
health. he has a lower toort alit y than
the bachelot.:-.1ournal of the A mon
can NIsilical Assiltiatiott.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
- -
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
. and Sulphur to Bring ft_acttotor,
-- Gloss. Thickness..
• -
.51niaSt everyone knows that Sig*,
Tt.• Mid ronsponsd,
• el, bring, back the natural color oil i
lust' e alt. hair 'when fade d_ sire ale 'd
or gray . also r tots dandruff, Itehilist
scalp and stop.- falling hair Y. ars
._ayei the only say to ;:•-; this miNture
was to make it at home. all.. It is
mussy and taiabitaionte. Noaadaya.
by akiiig l ,trr store -for '•Wyetlfa
Sage and Steiblitir II air Itentoilv." you
-will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about Z.0 cent&
1)4)III stay gray: Try it No one
('an litessibl:y tell that you darkened
yowir hair, as it does it so naturally
and ev.•nly. You ctimpen a apong.• or
soft brush a ith it and draw th4w4
through- your hair, taking !one small
Ga.---FOr three years or more I was
troubled with pimples and blackheads.
At first my face would itch and - burn
and than tho_pImples wduld break out:
They looked alihGEt as if I had ms-as-
lea, causing great disfigurement. They
would ti.ake thy face very red and
sore.' Tem. whey festered ad calm to
a head and large Units would COUlt. on
my chin and eoae.
'I also had- elatdraff which caused
my avail) to itch and barn. It tithed
mid bunted so that I had 'to serateh it
until it was irritated. The dandraff
actiled cif and show.. d plainly in ,,my
hair. It also eat:Sett nly hair to
-ak -off and become very thin: I
several remedies which did rot
cur- and gave but little roltk. Alter
1 vivid a free sample of_Cuti•
St..."4) and Ointment I began us-ing
mired two-Cakes of Cuticura Seted And Ai, 
ta-o boxes of Cuticura Ointment. which • , hSat- sis 441 ti. alit. sent-. for a
cured me perfect - ly. tSigned4- Miss 
analt 
nitir.a:by prctirlier to -Ka !t h . Idni
Willie. NI- V.Valker..July . 31, 1912. . a lie pr. ;oiler -spent- sonie.tinre pray -
rutieura, Soap and Ointment sold 1111/7.. 110c1 anti • the-- wld
thrOUghtut the Nvtrld Sample of each , man aaal-a-.-aadiat diay u_aant nie
free.with 3.2-p. Stein-Book. Addrese pu.st- - do. i-in-roini • • - •-•-•••
.•Retatidat•
 the devil! It. flounce Mu__
voe 1 41 t.
Have to Make More Waits.-
strand at a tini....by morning the graY Sent Him Ten Feet Into the Air. th.‘
perk "Well. but pars4.1..- yroisslied the
It itisapt4 art, and :incr. another ap 
mat. .on't in posit-ion to malt-
thaa a felic?.a swam to lteese.i. in ari)
ot3iso vollr hair Deco/ilea form with lowered . hcad But La
nni,
beautifully dark. thick and glossy-. Ade. 1. irdajudged the. dfstance atia....Lanse "Alia.- nF vi r . •
eropper to sticking hia horn'- into the._
-Greatly taegire.ai Lady,. • . _ • tiParls, breaker's._ himself in 't 
Frer s'Vertifirage . •
hilln I" '"'!:1 - is a Children's rtinedy with a reeord
It %%wild apitear tretii lets,til the at, two. • 
there load, -- 
.
-a - - of 75. Ys'a
rs of sue..., FA It's the best
mai gossip ttl her.dity that , Miss. ltur• it Renaud sat, oecuto hie a 40 known specific tot worn's- 
whieh
Flank 11' riforS47, dris tato le Pre• And the liana id !let 
Ilvialth Lind
ag. tit 11101 Ralph 'A Graves, the di, 
1.1.-3. in the Cut Jul Raw- 
'
Ultififirl 01 the II
Matta critic._ in Nita. York one  le
lit tit min .U121,•), 1I;Iltiftr Y.sitT list
'0.14 its an egg mid yenta.. throw AIR
away a-de-liar and offset* e. %its
' ' 
Not a, hair len his head. r. alied
--w_e_41,........ar4idatned than victim. teeth'.
-that's a kaua a hr.% tt:1-maki.
inj•liair fall out ''
-Keno antrarvtitv /Mired to the- 1. aut. --
merits of :ell, rly people. in fact to all
who by ritason of age or Infirmity can
not stand harsh salts. cathartics, pills
or purgatives. These should always be
Thin, brittle, colorless tif. 7craggY
hair is mutt- evidence,_ of i.t•glected
acalp;• of dandrUff -that scurf.
There is nothing so (It. 4i-•.ctive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster. its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not .rernedied causes tbe, hair roots
•14 shrink, town and die-then the
hair falls out fast. A' little -Danderine _
tonight row- 'ant suraly
save your hair. .
Get a '25 mut bottle of Knowlton's
Danderitae from. any stere. and After
the first applIcation your hair ••••
take on that life. Nate'. luxuriani (•
which is FO It will become
-wavy and-fluffy ra..1 have the .1: :!r•
ance of abutalance; an incinet
gloss and . ,softness.-. ---bur wliat all!
please .you -must ill be after just a
feta ace' kit' Ina,. when on-'." ill actual
ly see a lot of 'Pee, dew tit halr-'rit-v'.
hair-groeing alf-ever the evalp. Adv.
MRS. C. i.,VANCE
a-voided, fur' to beat theta offnct _la_unlg
or 1 rmnPflY
ii ba' Sy-ruP Penainsacir mildly-but per-
riwata•utly,
-it -rwarrin-- r6ft:rettlent obt a Most at
any dru7 .tore hity emits, or one
dollar a hot t le jtsh-titts .harar. lihvays •
guar:mit...A or money will be rid waled
sill find it gentle- in action, pleai-
grit to taste, and free from griping,
ita tonie properties hear:. . distinct
-value-to wrrme-rr-ttis-thn-notal atidtily  ,
used laxativi-tonie'lli.Anierlea -hada,
and thousands of families are now nev-
er
pie bettle--ran- Postaield by
addressing lir 11. C44111401. 2113
t Wagh gton. St., Ntrintacello III A
i-pestal card with your tool ad'
I dress on it will du.
Rifles Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical
principles and of the best materials. All Winchester
rifles are so made. Nothing is le undone that will make
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.
Wmcluster Gans tad Aninuutstios-The Rod W Mroaft-ore auk for all L
ads of Hamby




AND SIDES, wake rr,re money out of letartrtrILI
a-sel ((111F-.4. by .rottirry value ).nrratrir Cut nut
the t.nnirratiwon house bursts)? and ah.p to'..,
are ..nree.. buyers, charge no conanorlun ar..1 pay
post -.- hiehr-c r-trket priers; f selovi,orx,r..uut
- tame-Lay y uar sinpment 13 r.-ne,sret. 1he
pay est.res.3. when pot azoArdtrur 1,, p•
coot of sloranent. Shiror.er.t* held
separate .11 IF14Flt. Write 5r-ro
last. Goidattwia II Cs., Yaa4GRS
(..oai by the ringside. A. 4,1 es
-
. seat _le %it-A.:ill the•shade. e
stand in the shade for :at cents' and
fp--a--iF-aeata  Ilenathi
4. vaulted -6444 the -paTtrig..' /mit rushisi
4 to t.he eitte-of tam,- wound...I- roan. The
istade for the.eioetor an i.1 the itoc-
Physically Impossnit6.
"Maud Made wi-Tfila lance with alit.an ,
in - 'aviator "
•
card "Cuticura. Dept. L, Dostoti.'- Ads. .•
rinany chit 4,reit auffer from. Cu
SO . calomel i'e at all oatsi's-
. -•Ale11.-tioa on earth could her fani- . - Quite Easy.
iTy cons -"", It must Is' hoist to be e-p'•-•
sefied lb. niittionaitac
lettMeetartr to x0o th. obtrarw it Is ;Ii. •
•
to .• 





Flighted, and when at last she con- ii„ n„
1 tor grabbed him trn the horns Then 
1"6"'1"v-earrvii"4 'ver--Y-bcitti. n.f. in a.
CASTOR1A.• safe and sure remedy for 
th g In it a. trid, replied
sented to change her condition hy 
-rearstbe
how and h.• aprinted !or the paticatit
marry Mg an American. a_London .club..,
- Signaturaot
ble• nent o%er the palings hit,, a '
wit strati* a respotisii47-efiWtil- -hy OW derr, va„it mg iii tin, hr„ok. Th'i, ir,----mwd " I
n rse"--Por °Ter j - y_
• •
serving. '*I don't blante-Aalitnead Ilan; , Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor
ia
scattered and gave him room and in -
-lett for :proposing to the . baroness 1, stente.rian tones the ship's surgeor '
Va,s.• done it myself I regard it Os a , cried:
His Specialty.
4.14 es e r v fault`lialituan,....wcs to his .'Ti.' Oast bull outside* " 
--What does your member oft eon-
.fatgily ' inttniate M•••noirs of Napo 
.
Then he taimial his attention to I gm" thin"the'quest-it'n7-
lean III " -, 
--.....
• ,he siblitideil into 'oh
o ass badly hurt.
Didn't Impress Farmer. 
It -was neceittrary to_ptia, 1:th etit. hes i
Ali altuicatton arose• beta ern a 
in iarioits !warts of tits AO at 0111% '
fa-mer itnal a +.144-04-1441 i i.41_111 agri , -
IMBEDDED IN MORTAR BED
.   " - T":14thttdoou neat
Ito _Ilia( I Italie been at lutS Italian Laborer in New Jersey Had to -
bin-or,. • Ill this enwintry and one in Be Pried Out With a .
rmany *" Ptak.
%\ hat or film- debtlioled the , •
farti.7. ateb a Wilt istittle "I had a 
N Nam,v,
calf notraod 1,1Y` tvto i'n\•n• And th' i a. masonti helper-
 if,,, other .is fen
morn. he etas ithracd the greater self] trorn•rome scaffoldiag and landed in
girt: -
- "lie dant pay no. 'tention to qUATA-
:i01111,- .rvplied Farmer eorntossol
-Ile's the, man that knows what all
the answers are, without bothe.an'
bout the- emeationtia---
RUB-MY-T1SIA•
Will cure your' Itteetimatisio add all
kinds -of ache, and pain.-Neuratt-Ifin
Cramps,. Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts
Old Sore,. Burn*. etc Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c.---Adv.
niartar • hrd- abeytit Is titchea 'deep, _ 
Cheek.
J.14414.--thia ankles tvere and bo- 
- "Your,•aalara• isn't enough to sup.
Cut/ • ' could not rip.' /le laa •on hot 
• Cort niV .11Anglit.r
Ethel. Jaek Said taint nt.4Z.ht- Itf,41 supporting hinaa-te loth ma' 
hands glad you've Ilsflflat. l41 'that COD-
6 
The Correct Term. '
Ad v,







ToM So %Olt vu- b01-11 MI outuiy,,,,;
Dick - That's a good name for it 1
ani "out" just U5.
IN1111...111"10.!,11.1.ernItilst.ltsrorlit :et 1 7•T•l'elirl4for
Teurgi.r. i.e..--.. fool, ',0••• s. '
culabort, isaltreirsZI.ryt. dehuto. Sold orror••'• r.-
. "'Or PV0111111-•••
pais atanna attest ta. Olmsted. Ire lip,. 111.11.• 414.1.
•
Hie-Chute,
ar.• nothing but a epatf-taxia '• _
*coin.



















An infallible remedy that troika
according to nature'. laws. Ex-
pels irk acid Putibee the blood.
Corrects.constipatiou. Strength-
see the digestion Instant relief.
Quick sad thorough cure
Pars, Harmless. •haelotely







Wire i pontifigl you- Wave cmtited to Utt S S
szt libbers' Cold, and ittritati•d lironchiri!
rubes are exsils fettered is In-An's Men • lo tore osst Ise-rte.. the “....11.1se vou I.•e
thelated t..otajh Ikepe• ••••e hips • rst
r•IlFe It mu •1 ouirrailn task,
sit rout , • e and cot tails nraprettos.
Honeymoon Over.
'fah- ea.to d "
tO 0.••••• 9041.•• .3 matt I.*
 • mud aper.da• resture
10/.$ toe or:tlie It, tie littentet krisr• his head out
 of tie mortat lie ;1'.1°'‘" 
alr --U. Trait- pery.--No, my dear, pel only. crease the N.. H. their ...tarsi surrtuttelk 6110111m.
‘ellvd, hat none eame. 
tuript. • Match* love to roe - • 
to regularity.
!visa .,‘ene? • • •
.• Ethel \\.1.11, foil 1.,4%en e, awl




"Ilathbs is a inild nainttetwit stiab "
" to• (Wonder-IT he's 
quite, I.
ao, „or 111.41111 II?
••111.
Ttie mortar,tiettaa to hardt,i, 
„ii
him, Anil all mottling"- and t
h;
be la1 lit the tertraelth-rontr
haw bead, lutetium out lAto , •
afternontrpa emplover•fotitut him so •• •
'ard had ',he mortar peetau.• that Mir






 FROM NEW -ORLEANS
Kiwtraten. Colon% (Panama
l'as..41 and lia•lutt..
& & FL'ERST BISMARCK
. JAN. 24 FEB. 12
S.SKRONPR1N7.ESSINCECILIE
FEB. 28 MAR. 17
Mit 1-1•1•
15 DAYS &ken ICOttl• $125 
Afin
UP
l ' 111.-47tr h-art CM leas Int Ti 1.1 W
•4 1%1 7, 12 St.r.;)
- • It a. a, tirTillt1,41
i •
Hambwg -American Lie




Avbether you ate a
small town merchant
Or a tanner you need
w•Tvivat iter_..
8.11 awuria. It vii are writing
Le Wweriat your lettirs and. bills
be hand. you are not, gelling full
efficiency.
It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. C. Smith & 1434,-.
' typewriter.-, It isutsspIc, compact,
complete. dui:1011e.
:Semi in the attached coupon and
we o ill give capeciat attchtion 10
your 11'1111% rites needs.
L. Cl PLE.1111 'T. poirolter
• •
outatl we your frac hone ;awe,.
14 amp, 
F. Cr. .. •... ............... , ...
MN, . .....•. •..•
. RM.
umei
sou F‘ e (vIS
RED
N II PRENIP141., NO. 411-41113.
SODAUDD Of theAff LIMY. IntulY. tray NM*. Vs. "LA 













4G SCENES ENACTED 1•04104).******************.00i• D
IN GEORGIA'S CAPITOL CITY': " • J. Parks10
4 Throngs of Health•Feekers Resemble Walking Hospital
-
Ntha_g_the Months of October an4_,Npyember___You Are Told That Would Wring Tears From








Both: One Year $3.50
Six Months $.00
THE LOUISVILLE MIES is ih,e
Atlanta. Ga. - Stories of
strange and remarkable results
that have bt•en circulated in this
city by _scort•a of persons who
have used the New Root Juice
treatment for • rheumati ,
'stomach trouble,. kidney disorf
dent and sirnilar 
washed 4'1'411 tht•hunitil.:st hovels"
• lished in the South or West. Demorr..• plairs: featl.ss in all
+ things. It prtnts ALL the news ALLOtt. tioe.
This special bargain is good only for sent TII1S.•4
+ PAPER not to The Louisville 'lanes) daring,Uctobtr and Nevem-
+ ber only.
No subscriptions accepted for amp term except six months or
onejeu.





Of the poor -and iles,timite and
throngs (It yripoles aro! infirm
Istored•-i-tftt, live dries- st-tirt. when!
.the.dernoi stration WITS held to
beg or buy the strange new nitel:
Line that is said . eNel t ii
erftil it tha flee 4•Vcr 7.11*T ral Tr
rfir. elt.V•g-iir-tt",rat, r‘. r- that et. ens,
almost miraculetee •
riae faecti. • wi.74kiiiil---FietrY
• will:lowest nail r neur-







9 Here are grocery prices that will save you money. j4.9
• The goods will be sold STRICTLY FOR CASH AT
ridiculous and ant rue.
Many of those who have used Co
it. however. say that the good sClo
;area is felt so quiekly that it s:s
.10e3 seem almost like a miraele.
Persona who fur ycats have 417P •
suffered from loss of appetite. 0
ei-ie4-iateet4tateteta-ent-t-ite- eteresi le- -
pains, belching, had •breal --
sbertness of -breath, end otis -
such wtiptoms of sever(' -and
chrpnic stemaelt treutte say that
the lirst* fests'iloSi±s___- produce no-
ticeable bc - •
Mr. -1': tinrris, W-ell known
.aatnikt... of Atlanta, wil-a has
ott, d the- new treatme at:for-rhea-
nifitism tnet• a leit•tid en the 
tercet via; remarked "I1, tv will.-- •
im are lookire ca,,••,,,r
1,..it g o a:011Th: j
THE STORE: •
Iii Sugar $1.00
Corti 2 caps 1:ii• •
Snowdrift I .1.1'41 :"7
" 10.1hs
I. c;11:ti‘s So;i1.) kah!s
T1 TUTV.::t a 
I ri I °ate ows
hire 12.,," Ist r rs • l!
:
4g.•
•C t ;Ito 14 t tat Lard l 2
---Thic-00 4114-4144 44--w-114-,- -• 
2 cans Salttlon Fish 1...-ic
O 2 can Hissuitiy 1e
0_ I .:; lb cart rirmt.111,'.4
O . (..:11.141,2.4. 2,. ,,ci• lot
9
saws:: Cfirki,..e tilneos ee.,,Tig re, e s'airts• hate 1,•la ster • of sulret- st,ai,e, •'1). et. le r o'lliti,e "to i ritre opportunity to itve Money on your grocer- a:),
KEEP THE BABIES FAT A4D' WELL ;
Ithroa-gh th•2 courses in !i• •
than any business coke
„ South fer the reason t
Dr. Doran'sWorm Re-ed 
1.4 • .! • I •••Expels t
rUTOY
IliOne I.% !III CI
A. lIou.srti_tivtler
wirrotinty 14. rite .-
DOR.1N I
100 new rstents.watit,,i t•,,, •
Murray Furnittire 41_ _
Undertaking Ccnipany-
Mr. J. P. Camp, resident
manager of the Murray
Furniture & Unde
Co.. is' •w re_a










init. in••••• t'll2r71,' ' jr i ,, at ion ,
in the equiraleit lia% e A:also& s
t- it is itteti.L.,..,., tura awio .;:i d hide the
Coilege: tear;.' -,., .- every -- Ore 1:4--;.1:1,:t a-,1 alii,.• r.1.11 now 
good eseires- cciesaled !.... the i „ii.-4.•es or ' trier-
frimpleted: If 1-yes's.; ri., umat:,tr, ...lin ',laces ;ere e. •aiset, Nit, Haitrisen
y ou *are thinkiNk• of tithing a I, nut; anilt• t'n'tc.`• rt IS; Pidn 1.1,....#510- „eel. ' •, . . ve 'even suiTerine st, • 'I'.sulfer.eg. have Iwo.. itti.,...1, en ...; !II I.I,..w111
e.
business ceurge. w :its. them for tan and- constil
: tU (AL -AliTri::3 geri17 .- a- - a..-d c I -•-• ---- ,-LI--I!- °I LIII-I-u-- -'1--r-n --',-,i- ri-re --7.-16-rrs - -nrri in ve. • , ; , ,, ., , ; „ • i ,,j- i i , ,,,,, , , . , ,.:-,• Iv, ,,,i,,,•4 •Ik r--- of . ' '' •phis, Business Col.hge, Menipl:is, `, O i,- ' I- pc. - - •- ‘• , • , ,I• 4..;:•,! .._,,,4-.1c:Ntel,tn,r Lay 
hi.: I Nc.:t14),.4 20.• ti•
 - at ..11 ;•1 :71,1 rli)1,.1
These pr;c...1 remain-tn• &cut Christr...
X 
•  - • -
••I les is now o, fered. : .. •
.!̀ t2..11 Ca' (i414.10r -1.1)1.. I -; 0
• •
•••••••..odom•Ip•• ar•mourown• abo.me • ••••••••••
• : 41,;st
.t have been osin r 00_ virT pARKs _ _ welt of
et? tut, t that. 4 !, k:i
AI • • •••••••,.....• ••••••••••••••• • M. ••••••••••••••. •
alstast•-seadeersi-sftssiereg,.!-).- _
After of.- ,0 -040 0001're'sltDrOP.641'04C2C:41 i•t;11.1C-V-1,* 040.
T.  t :••icLly 
Eescres s rape t it is. .
J
Til:.1( I •017.i ,• .17
A  1t1 1-,1 .1 Pint (  F
.▪ - , ,
. 4 j',.• al -_ . 'al.. L i.1 4.4., • • 4 -  1-•••f7.77e:t 74 !;. -ilk .1,
1 „ • t
t.natil.! •-• • . t • t •
LAX1 t'L
r-
i or Laly Live' ar.d
14 'It NI-4 - I ' . • ' t t
Nerveus and Sick
LL heaseti.
• c :en sa• • • .., Lei. es.. :led S-1•4 r..tt \V7r...,•! , • 1 v• -• I the TroLtb_le.s of 1,--
•
1- -vinks a: i • •
r V., I i:. .1 a ar .7 el e .::- 1,,,_ I; ,,,,-,  , •.• • __,„4„..... n i"Torrid, liver and toes i-p-rteei- - Savn ftee. tfts--:I.;•s- 1-s•rn- girt•I . tre,:e aci. ..rn r.,-. :1: ,.'ii,h, :F••••:.•:': :•,.,•r ii :: i • ,:i.,v, :%. , .
_
aiweizi and ditaciered teas:dash t. 'uI(' '' l' eler.e.i. i .s- ans.
,ehese h1 ,. pr...ticeer et clergjir.4.-u _4_-:, a. rix• ,. ,. , 11sra or , ,i.. ,..trit ,.:, ;,i ri.t4, aio ar,, ,0„,4 t,, ad t. v.„,••:conii., h if.,1 i.. !t...,.. Are the causts of
. 10 1 c• 1 ,0.e 1••• :•,,• •
' funeral busiaress farrpersore aches. Take L:r. Kit:g's ohnnundat:on. :rad t •IiiCil Wheel . , 1 I
Life Pels, yau-wili TT, ,tirpri=.?.d la:tut-nen properly giled-out have. . • t:,-..I !.,.!r tif•,-. 1,.
et relief. beenexchanged' thig great medicine."
roWn per :ions v.• 
lo tli.vienrnaart1;ty1  
wasill 
glad to :ti litz,.,,art+ns ut 1..1 
ho 
.:: ..th().:,.:1,:igi::.in_.•,,,,-.,a,,,•- eta,..,,.,-..,:t.i,f,;-,,.•-,_;,.erent, or- one-dollar bottlts. The cards ,
ik nreser.y.. '. Z. • i i 1 -., be 1 t. .- - tat" 
.0ther'well k 1 -h t 1 -t - 1 ivt‘
have suffered from rheumati:.m. ar-• living- it ii Detroit are 41:- "*11 i' rf. •'1 ' '1-'1:- I:'-- 'Y I'''''I'-'  No 'Getter regulator for liver and atories at .Fort Wayne, Ind.. and iadigestien. Inickaches, nervOus,-  in Well anilla-oeperir_sag. . s., es,..., ., • : ( aid :-•- bowels. Take- 25e. arid invest ill can be obtained by any worthy 
•,••• i 7, • • • • : •1 ,-, .: tile
ness sleeplessnes din- s 1 •It- '. and  deserviaga tessue who needa . -' '  ' '-s'- "-' 1 ̀  e-'-'s --Ties home 4,1 .- W lit Perdueweg-reidneys and --blaireder. too,
a ta x tedae. A-t all 44e-sista-of-Sperght & Dean by Mail. ' H. E. Bucklee & C , - medicine mat has no Mune • '_ reqaent, scants 0: itirning miles.nerthee. at_  et' the ei t v Fe N erzif _Pndadelphia and St. I, iii s. - 
Not only have the poor people dawn feeli awe,: repast. tntlatt - Sundae met.n i ng at about li I :30-- ' V is.L Atir . 1.1'•
\Uzi dt z truyeiLby fire to .pay for it.. ,
al attentioft ard will fur- 
_ _ _re., Jetea ale 1 ti.f71.1if anti I fejl T'• e 1 4.•,1-cr i;g-s I jf













how quickly 3 ou iN it!
They stimulate the
gans to tio their
Cal Clan Loses_ Home By Fire.
EarlySaada,y night _the resi-
denoe-of -C•iejti. -- two miles
south of Masileld. located where
the road forks for Farmington
and Sedalia, caught tire and' was
burned to the ground._ -
Mr. Cloys was in Murray and
his family had just left their
home, probably to visit some of
their neighbors, when they no-
ticed the house was on fire:
Them-- Naas Tio- information easTo
became interested in the stran7e
liquid but persdns in all walks
of life, merchants, business men,
everyone is tell:ing -about- Root
Juice and its wonderful cures.
• Su quickly and marvelously
have some severe eases been re-
ported cured that stores have
been circulated tO the effect that
my old self again, thanks To
•
goo" - •r e‘u:L71 tuazirr:.••4? that
the first few doers made them-
-feel better. • •
The Root-Juice rnedieine is
being sold in immerise quanti-
ties and "Dale & Sttibbletield•who
have been appointed local sales
agents, say they have never
--known a medicine for which thethe medicine possesses miracu
lous power but this of course is demand was so great.
•
the causeof the fire or whether 
Saturday , and -Sunday.
and evening. He is a very
there Was itny insurance or not 
covered their powers anti be - Miss -Nlary Perry and Mil•Ti7ing
preacher. •itiil the cong•reir:1--eornv useful, resPected members Pearl 'Belcher arid:, Mr. Gatlin :ableNlayfield Messenger. - .. e , tion of the c;eireh is urged toof society. •This month .Mr. Brandon and; Mr. Earnest. _Pat-4111.• ••••
Final Warning. Mac'farlane's is entilVd-terson Ltocd Faiss Tuesday. -attend both services. -
afternoon.
Platted in wood aftetadasse ter ties an.,•1 ..h•-r art iv's'
, - ; riefTiseVse-ifei en 'Those *-!I'i h.-.
hlive tie' a -11a\-0 n, •
gr. 
•
e'istcitY to. -,t4V---41--ivre-tien arni ,;11, V. 71•
•-•7100A":"'"
•
• • a enll fr.an the splendid evade-
Attorneys-at-Law urine, tired, worn out and - run get-re.r with the contents las:
Practice in courts of Calloway
GMAT Write us, phonstass, come
to sec us at
Mayfield, Ky.
Tell tht facts, well tell you
the law.




Walter G. Johnson, M. D.
•
• Medical Red Surgical




Eye. Far, Y53e and Throat•
•
•
- -A-11---fiers.ans-j-ndebtett-to E. A•
• Upstairs _ ___„.• ,111;11 -43:e-h• arrkerif -Triffi c:atrriA
: not 112.-1 by .07 .u;
ssfacei wish ea. efTa
Hunters Natic:. 
• , •!Ica .••struct,.
_   by 
A'l person, are her-ebv n '• 7-2 r't'S Co.
ed not to built ce tri-p3-s4 A-in-.er-/ican.frlagE,_iiic. • •our premi,es. 7 Those._
be
eti or failures at fortv.-have re-
'The Mad-ona From Whitechap.
and is-the account et a lost
aromatestsies teavettherseel-f
Fiction -erfitinarkabIt'svitziY
and inter' is contrileited l. 
Arther ent; Hugh S. Fe1.-' Luria Fe:ie.-re !•-%Iirrrty,,,s:slted
'ert, ,,p, 1 ,: 11,iri,14-5- C4 Xliss
11 n-7- V.'. ;-‘ and' Them W3z c'r%••77
". 4 I :tore. Rnmeri ; tended the .1,-. eatt's.'Lif;:lszat Leine.
reeontributtal Nliss '• • te :
Steplan Leaceck yille,, 1•Itt
‘1,1TItgornery Flagg_ Satart:e ant; t'ziire;.;‘:. •
Eold by F. P. MILLER
Murray,. Kr: Ky.
r•v d •
here Tuesday moirt-ing frin' n-Chi-
nd and will :remain somt.-
time the guest of relatives. She
ha i Lee n absent about eight
years- serving as -a missionary
in China, representing the Meth-
odist church:
The -§choal closed Wednesstase
afternoon for the remainder of•
the week. ThJ'irs,jority-Itif-rthe
tellehers will attend the First
flistrj .t E lusatisnal C Invention
in Paducah. A large deiegation
of -teachers will b? present. Miss
alcile Grotran is first vice•presi-
dent of the association.
Mr. and ‘s- Fair. -of 
near Mut
ntti
Miss :: Miss s
thib warning w;,11_1(e proser,;-:0,....-. _The most in:A-eat-intr. etiatrilei- - The People" Lk- - I'L•aft iunder the law. , that 1.3- tile Deeernbsr m. rut esrtee.yz see •aia. I-nterpreter's- Gatlin Cr:lotion aitii:• C. R: Magazrne la a wendet-fal.Citri,.. _Ilse:a."' are Iti to,7their ut,••.ial Perry atal 31r. 1-:.;,-.:‘,., l'. ,I. •  _ca_R_PAl_c_in'a.l•:-.-_!'-- --44414-st.+••••e-,--ri,t4-,-+ "Nlitarre !qtr. ...,e, eekt 4,1.4..\_ct ;lunette  , ..._.-----e•vn atiCii..
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. , tVaS rentlerca by Niii.s 
Ttax.,411,1. .....
.rnovin pictures turn out to Is. 
Hazel iny.L.,...; ft:Ty n :t....t, 7 A bettutifai...
.
E. M. 11tiles. ,. • - ... . .
Enitnet• Eraen,- 
Earnest Erwin-, ...., th,,n1._, in, ielai.nine,(ter a 1,inbil.1...i. nti,Iltisan. :;11%,;.r.);;T:_,..,i.„,s i,,,,,,.., .,„„,1,,,.. of A Imo.
l'erry ar.id Nits. Cattle I.Aiwry antl
• .
Murray Buys Made Good. 
.,... ,i rill in tr,. . , . -_   ., 7 ,....,„,-. ; _ . , - Is tho y.:-.1,-;' * Nliss Mary Perste. ft I tl" Willt11- the" re i'..'.'.. wut s, rlay, (11.,,rmts.s I.,‘,u1_ it • •Jezt- Ellie.. • 1 LlT r- . re • '- . e , . . , .Lar a 43,tinee."4 h or }lase', this week., . • _easa.t_ta a Ist•titta-• •fir---i-41--,feern
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o'c',ock. -Mr. Perdue -TogeThii.
with his family had left home
for church when neighbors dise
covered the house in flarnes. On- .
ly a ft;tv- articles were saved;
from-the building. The loss Will!
be quite heavy with only $5001
insurance on both house and
contents.
Eld. Greene, of Fulton; will
occupy the pulpit at • the Chris-
tian church next Sunday morn-
ANI) tilDtSfirst of the a...se en his Piet r -Clarje Ma, till, 1110tilin II•t4grEl.Pc4Ltt PA-11)
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